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Holland City News.
YOL.

IV.— NO. 32.

$u*toeiM fimtory.

HOLLAND,

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

MICH.,

Mm.
TAB URUOT

mJ

HUfciy

PMhkWAbls Barber and HairRooms In basement of CRyHotsl.

cotter.

Twinty

of tht

Fifth.

they

L.,

Mump.

Heal

The 25th Michigan Infantry recruited

under the superintendence of Hon. H.

Met*.

O. Wells, commandant of camp, a splendid

/A UI8WOLD.A. D.. Attorneyit law md Rollc- LlUTKAU W.. New Meal Market, near corner
VT Itor In Chancery. Office 75 Klghth Street,
Elfbth and Pish Street A!! kinds of sau- and well-disciplined regiment, comman-

D

Upatnlra.

sa«*e conatanUyon hand.

fOWARD.M.

D., Claim Agent, Attorneynnd

L Notary Public;

River atreet.

W., Attorney at Law and Solidtor In Chancery;office with M. D. Howabd, cor. Bl|ht| and River atreeu.

lU

\RT, P.

/

Weat

J. Connteliorat Law and Solicitor at
Chancery^ Office. In Nibbehnk'a building,
of

Poet office.

rpBN KYCK.

A

in the 5th

U. 8. infantry, left Kalamazoo
in Kentucky, Heptember 29,

for the field

VfoBRIDI, O.

/
'

ded by Col. O. H. Moore, then a captain

If LEYS, P„ Plrat Ward Maat Market; beat of
lY Meats always on band. Eighth street

If UITI.J.. Dealer la all kind* of meat* and
IV. vegetablae ; Meat Uarkat on Sth street.

found that It

WHOLE

1875.

25,

availed

against the deadly fire

them

nothing continually under Are of musketry

HsitfrltlvlM,

Attorneyat Law and Collecilng
Agent. OfficeIn Kenyon'a block, tnd floor,

Km*, BWy*.

The

rebel foe, with a hideous yell, char driving the

ged across the open

number

(laid s

of

1JE88INK, Mna.

L., Proprletreaa of City

which re
pulsed them on each occasion,with severe loss. The conflict was almost a

18(12.

it moat gallantly repulsed an

It*.

a gorge leading

engaged In cutting out

into tha river

O

Bakc^; If EBBKEK, H. W.. * CO., Proprietors of

V

the

fact that the rebel General John

Mur

H.

command,

about five miles south of

Green

artillery

I)08T, HENRY D., Real Relate and Insurance
Agent, Notary PnMie aad Ooovsyaooer;Col- river, nod Colonel Moore, after dark, ad- front and deliberate firigiog of the line of
lections mads la Hollandand vicinity.
TkINNKKANT, Mtsa A. M., Dealer In Booka h
vanced with his commnnd of five Compa- skirmishcrithe rebel command in the rivI A SUtiouary ; Confectionary, Toy a, etc.; River
\fAN
SC’UKLVEN.G,,
Notary
Public, Jnstice
nies, numbering less than three hundred er bottom was routed, the rebel colonel
etreet
of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office Hoi
land CUp New, Sth stmt.
men, about two miles toward the enemy, commanding killed, and they were prompt!/ ANTKR8, L. T., A CO., Dealers In Booka,
Iv Butlonery,Toye, Notloua and Candles;op- YlfALSU, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer, leaving the river in his rear, and occupied ly driven back through the gorge through
poalte City Drug Store, Klghth atreet.
and Insurance Agent. Office, CUy Druj (ho ground which he had previously selec- which they entered, disheartenedand de-

V

TV

start,

8th street.

Beata aid than.

ted, and preparedfor the battle. The de-

River atreet

flitter*.
T

A

TOEK,

i

J.

fence, which had been completed that

C., House, 81gn and Carriage Painter;

Shop, over Baert'a

Wagon Shop, River

and dealer in
Boots and 8hoea, Leather, Plndlnga,etc.;
Eighth street.

Jl

Brtgi

night, consisted of some felled trees on the
battle-liue,

Sirtot.

irKROLD, E.. Manufacturer of

open
Photofripb.

which was in the rear of an

field, and

was intended more parlieu

feated.

TNOESBUBG. J.O., Dealer In Drnga and Medli./ clnea, Paint* and Olla, Brashes, Ac. Phy-

met

loss after a battle of four

retreated, leaving a

wounded upon

with a heavy

hours' duration,

number of killed and

tho field greater than the

laxly as an obstruction to the advance of entire number of Uie patriotic little

band

Photographs and Gem* cavalry, while to the front, about one hun- that opposed them. Among the number
•W" sndslsts; Gallery dred yards in the open field, was thrown of killed and wounded were twenty-two

on Eighth Street.

PhyiliUi*.

\TAN PUTTBN, W«., Dealer

in Drag*, Mediclnea, Paints, Oil*, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van
Binu'e Family Medidnee;River St.

Dm

T KDBBOKR. B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office
Li corner Eleventh and River street opposito
public sqnare.

1XORRI8,

Dry Oooda.

On

ud

the Chattahoochle.

the 1st of November, 1854, this regl-

8.

L, Physician and Surgeon.

IAbVtscH, D. General dealer In Dry ^ghth'rtrMt.
Jj Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Capa, etc.;

a

temporary earth work, which was

S***,

was

plant their bittery. This work

in-

2d

lat brigade,

divlaion,

28d corps, and

on the 2d marched to Uesaca, then took

on

ed

the 5tb,

and remained there until

the 14th, when, with
ed to Centreville to
tant ford* on

Ita

brigade, it march-

guard several impor-

Duck river.

It

was engaged

-

ment
with

at the latter place
its

waa

it

ordered

brigade to Neshvllle, but owing

to the rebel

General Hood having invested

make a cirhundred and fifty

that place, it was compelled to
cuitous march of two

miles by way of Clarksville to reach that

but under cover of a dark night
made ita way out ud arrived at Nashville
December 8th, ud on thel5th and 16th
took part in tho battle before that city,
with a loae of one killed and seven wounded. The regiment waa afterwardsIdentified with all the movements of the 23d
el Ilnee,

commissioned

not mentary resolutions.

intended to be held sgniost charges of a
superior force,

Office,

“<•

*«*

t

ment waa near Rome, Ga., aervlng in tho

officers.
corps in its march to Columbia in pursuit
The
Legislature
of Kentucky acknow- of Hood’i army. From Columbia the retended to check the advance of the enemy,
and more especially to command a posi- ledged the services of Colonel Moore and giment marched to Clifton, on the Tention where the enemy would evidently his command on that occasion in comple- newee river, dlatut two hundred and fif-

up

sician'sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth at.

Bee advertisement.

that place

and

his works between

alt

point, and at one time waa within the reb-

The enemy, having

T AUDER GEORGE,

ud kadlaUn.

abandonment of

at Pine Creek on the 25th ud at Franklin
were advancing,and by the bold on the 80th, ud soon after the engage-

L

ULPBRDINK W. A H. General dealers
1j in Doovs and Shoes; repairing neatly done;

strong position on Ktntsaw Mountain

the rebels had gained an important point. rail to Johnson ville, Ten., where it arriv-

River atreeta.

Book* aai Statlaafry.

the evecuatlonby General Johnston of his

(

Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of bnild- gan woe about crossing the Cumberland
.Then Col. Moore brought forward and
Confectionaryand cfgara; RefreahtnenU In
Inc material frrniabea at Grand Rapids prices.
thla line aerved on call ; 8lh atreet.
manmuvered
the reserve company with
river to invade the 8tate, with b cavalry
‘Ilf ILMS P. H., Manufacturer of Farm Pumps.
the shrill notes of his bogle. It had the deBaakiif and lutaft.
VT * All kinds of wood tuning and sawing on force of from three to four thousand men.
hand and dons to order. River street
On the evening of the 8d of July, Gen- sired effect of Impressing the rebel* with
I/'KNYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting,
IV Drafu bought and aold; cor. Kightnand
eral Morgan encamped with his entire the idea that reinforcementsof cavalry or
istarv hkUai

i

enemy from every poeltlon,
the dealred point known as the
crow roads, near Nlckajack creek. The
position thus obtained was held uJ

limes securing

in the face of (he terrific fire,

thiiugh the prectlpltory bluff

L

order; 8th atreet.

ar

tlUery from early in the forenoon until
into them from the main force on the bat- dark, and being engaged in two brilliant
tle line lu the timber.
and aooceaafal chargea during the day,

overwhelming rebel force, with heavy loss.
IT BALD, R. K., Mannfactnrerof and Dealer In
Li. AgrloaltaralImplemenU:coramlaalonagent About July 1st Colonel Moore was station- bottom, which had been obstructed with
\Mtf8CHERA., Attorney at Law, Notary Pub. for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th* River etreet ed, with five companies of hit regiment, felled timber. The entrance was finally
lie and Conveyancer. Kenyon'a building.
PAUIL8. VAN PUTTEN * CO., Proprietors on tho north side of Green River, ten effected, and a regiment, commanded by
Comer of Klghth and River atreet.
of FIuqq'T MUU; Steam Saw and Flour
miles north of Columbia, on the main road Col. Chenault, opened fire upon the right
Mills.)near foot of 8th etreet.
lakarlei.
running from Columbia to Lebanon, Ky., flank of the line of Union troops. This
W. J., Planing, Matching,Seroll sawIJlNNKKANT, J., Proprietorof the Pioneer CCOTT,
ingand Moaldlag; fflver street.
and on the 2d of July was advised of the was a most critical and trying moment;
to

ud

strongly fortifedduring the night, and the
hand-to-hand
struggle
with
nothing
but
a
force increased eatly on the morning of
The regiment waa specially distinguishIf AN DER UAAH, U., Dealer In Fresh, Salt
ed
cu
July 4, 1858, at Tebba’ near line of felled treea separatingthe combat- the 2d by the coming op of the 17th
and Smoked Meats end Vegetables; paper
and twine; Ith etreet.
Green River Bridge, Kentucky, where ants. At the same time the rebels were corps. The result of this movement win

J.,

Bakery; baking done

188.

which was poured

River atreet.

J>

NO.

on

Col. Allston, the

eh ief

ty miles, where It
of

Morgan’!

account of the flanks was captured a few day* af.er the

staff, for

battle,

embarked on steamers

Cincinnati,ud thence proceededby

rail to

ud

Washington, D. O.,

soon after

not being strong, and was occupied by on- and with him his private Journal, which took transports for North Carolina,

was published, and in speaking

ly about seventy-fivemen,

where
the movementsof Gen-

of this bat-

who were inIt participated in
eral Bcbofleld'aarmy.
became necessaryto tle of the 4th of July, he stye,
After the surrender of the rebel forces
should be done by
“Gen. Morgan sent in a flag of truce and
flanking to the right and left from the demanded the surrender, hot the colonel under Johnston,the 25th was sent to Sa-

OCHOUTKN,

R. An Surgeon, Physician Obstetri- structed that when It
das, Regular graduatedand Licensed. Ofabandon the work, it
fice at residence, corner Mb and Flab atreet.

cor. Elghtk and River streets.

P

near ud Peed.

Q LOOTER A RIGGINS, Dealers In Ploor and

p

Bsdllm.

centre, so as to unmask the reserve force quietly remarked, If it was any other day lisbury, where It remained nntll June 25th,
AUPELL, Hm Mannfactnrer of and dealer in on the battle line and expose the enemy to
be might consider the demand, but the4lh 1854 when It waa mustered out of service.
Jf Haraeea, tranks, Saddles-and Whips;
Eighth strset.
their fire. This work was located, in an- of July was a bad day to talk about aurISXTOBAL OOEBEfiWNDEiroi.
ticipationof Ks capture by the rebels, a render, and he must therefore decline.'
Ivvtif XasktiM.

Feed, Grains and Hay. Mill-stuff. Ac., Ac. Labarbe’a old stand, 8th street.— See Advertiaement. If

funltun.

VffBYER H^ ACO., DealersIn all kinds of Pnriyi niture, Cartalna.WallPaper, Toya, Coffins,
Plctnre Pramea, etc. ; River atreet.

—

Tf ANTBR8, L

P EIDSKMA J. M., A SON, General Dealers In
IV Puraltnre A Coffins; Eighth street. See advertisement.

T. * Co.. Agents for Ottawa and
Counties, for the “Howe Sewing MaDealers In needles and sttschmemsT

n All™
chine.”

pLIBTSTRA.A.,

Groccrleeand Suppllea; a
ready market for country produce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market at.

A

when

it

slope of the field, so that

was in possession of the

enemy

It

The colonel
tire

Is

a gallant

Milwaukee, 8ept. 16. 1875.
compliuce with the reqneet of the

man, and the enIn

arrangement of his defence entitles

would be useless, and leave him exposed him to the highest credjj for milltai^ skill. Executive Oonynitteeof the Holland Citto a deadly fire.
We would mark such a man in our army izen’* Association,we accompanied the
delegation of onr citizens, aent to thia city
At the gray of morning the fire of the for promotion."
If ANTKRS, R.. Dealer In Staves. Wood and
IV Bark; office at his residence,Eighth street. rebels upon the pickets resounded through The movements of the regiment during to ftirther the interestsentrusted to them
•Urn, Vsod,

drooaflu.

little down the

Bark, Its.

summer campaign of 1864, in Georgia, by the meeting held at Kenyon'a Hall.
under General Morgan, was pressing upon were indeotifled with those of the Army With one exceptionthe entire committee
rpB VAARWKRK,O.J.,Family Supply Store; rT'K ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco, the front. The fire was returned with spi
of the Ohio, which formed a part of the waa represented.A thirty-five minutes
Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth atreet.
a choice atock of groceries always on hand.
Blackamith shop in rear of Store; Eighth street.
rit as the pickets retired to the breut-work army under command of General Sher- ride via the new railroadline established
WifNAAktr* ul BUokialtti.
where they Joined about seventy-fiveof man. During thia compalgn the regiment from Hollud to Grand Haven brought ua
•sural Dsalin.
rVUKEMA * BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith their comrades, already in the advance
participated In the various engagements at to the latter place. The hew ud splendid
Shop. Horse-shoeingand all kinds of repairI'VUURSBMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goode,
1/ Groceries, Crockery,Glaaaware,HaU.Capa, ing done. River Street.
work, and there, with their united fire as Rocky Pace Ridge, May 19th :Reaaca, May steamship “Amazon," with excellent
Clothing and Peed; River atreet.
If LI EM AN, J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop; sharp-shooters, held ihe enemy in check, 14th; Altoona,May 25th to May 29th; sleeping accommodatiooa, ud a beautiful
the woods, and the entire rebel division, the

Yokes* al Cigars.

1

A

r

Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
without exhibiting their numbers
paid for Furs.
real object of the work.

done. Cash
Cigars at Wholesaleand Retail. Eighth atreet,

rPE ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer

A

aUks*

In Dry Oooda,

Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and conveyancer; office and store, cor. 8th and Market atreet.

VA«-l^T®N
A <^0” ?«ne.^•, Dealers, In
v Dry Goods, 9Grocerlea,’
Crockery, Hats and

aa4 Jswilry.

and

the

Pine Mountain, June 15th; Culp’a Farm, moonlight night, rendered our trip across
Jnne 22d, and Nlck^Jack Creek, July 1st. Lake Mlchigu a delightful one.

Arriving at Milwukee, we stopped at
four pieces, bad On the 9th of July the regiment croaeed
the
PlukintonHouse, the selection which
Chattaboochle
river,
and
on
the
22d
apA LBERS * WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchma- gained the anticipatedposition, and &l
wae
not regretted by any of the company.
ln the city; once opened fire with some effect, whsn
peared in front of Atlantn. It took an
In
answer
to a telegram sent by Mr. HigGeneral Morgan suspended firing, and active part in the siege of that place. On
The rebel

artillery, of

Elghth^runel^*
TOSLIN

W. H. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and dealthe 6th of August it charged and assisted gina, our friend ud one of the originators
er In Fancy Goods; Bank-bulldiug,River under tag of truce, send forward a deleStreet.
of the object of our Journey, Mr. J. B.
VyERKMAN,H. D., Dealer In Dry Oooda, Orogation asking Col. Moore to surrender.— in carryingthe enemy’* worki near East
a
WoQr A Prov1>lonB'New
Colonel Moore replied: “Present my Point The regiment also participated In 8haw, was prompt to meet ua shortly after
complimenu to General Morgan, and lay the flank movement weat and south of At- our arrival.Thia gentlemu devoted himSONS, Gtneral Dealers In Dry
•elf at once ud during the entire day to
to him, thii being the 4th of July, I can- lanta, to Jonesboro, which waa followed
our
interests, ud made our cause one in
not entertain the proposition to surrender. by the evacuationof Atlanta by the rebel
common
with hlmaelf : A couple of hours
army.
laidwire.
Col. Allston,Morgan ’i chief of staff,
Pro&uot, Kto.
were
apent
with him lu making the acThe regiment was moat conspicuously
said: I hope you will not consider me as
Hardware Apples, « bushel
qualnUnoe of some of the leading bosiStore; sell cheaper than any other; 8th Beans, |I bushel .....
dictatorial on this occasion;I will be distinguished tt Resacs, where, in comatreet.
Batter, V ft ..........
frank; you see the breach we have made mand of Lieutenant-Colonel Benjamin F. ofsa men In Milwaukee, such as Messrs.
Clover seed, 0 bushel
y AN DIB YIIM,
Dealer In General Hard- tggf f doien
upon your work with our battery ; you can- Orcutt, it participated in the desperate Pierce A Waling, iron dealer*; Blair
Honey, V tt>
ware; eor. BUhlh and River atreet.
Pereona, Crockery; H. Boeworth A Co.,
Hav, % ton..
ton.
not expect to repulse General Morgan's charge made by Judah's division, of the
Onions,
f
bushel
VAS.iAK1,,,0i,n> A MELIS, Dealers In
whole division with your little commind ; 28d corps, and Newton's of the 4th corps, druggiate; Atkina, Steele A White, foote
Potatoes, V bushel
Durand A Co., Ball
Timothy Beed, f bushel
you have resistedus gallantly and deserve driving the enemy from a strong and well ud shoes; J.
Wool, ^ B
Goodrich
grocera;
Duteher, Vose A Co.,
credit for it, and now I hope you will fortified position, and, although not held,
H»U1*.
Capa, Fbnr, Provlalona, etc.; River

at.

•J

SuJe
WK™qA

Out

0,

11

w
W

A

a

save useless bloodshed by reconsidering enabled General Sherman to advance his stovea; Bmilh, ChudlerAOo., grocers;
Mr. Smith, the Vice Preddait of the
the message to General Morgan. To this lines and get his artillery into inch a po-

Kuti, Eto.
Beef, dressed f B> ........
Chickens,dreesed per l>.
10

Port (Reseed » ib!!!! !!!
Smoked meat, MB .......
Smoked ham, # B ......

phS

Tallow, 9

i

accommodation; building and fhrnltnreVew.
Llrtryultili BUbla*.

t

II

............

14

BOO

beach, dry.,

extended bis hand, and, with a moist eye,

..........

Hemlock Bark.

assume sition as to render it impossible for the
to know my strength you assume too enemy to again occupy the place. This
much; I have a duty to perform to my charge was made under* moat murdercountry, and therefore cannot reconsider ous fire of musketry and artillery, first
my reply to General Morgan. The rebel across an open field, and then over a
officer seemed moved by these remarks, stream, with the water near waist deep,
the Colonel replied: Sir, when you

7

Wood, StiTM, sto,
Cordwood, maple, dry ......................
$8 00

*
;;

B0^o So said: “Goodbye, Col. Moore; God only
SUvee, Tierce,
...........12 00 known which of us may fall first.” They
uetoing ooiu, soft wood ........... I0OA85O
Heading bolu, hardwood ...............
.vT 4 60 turned their bones and gallopedin oppoStave bo U, softwood .......................t 60
bard weed .....................
4 00 site directions,and at once renewed the
Railroad Uea, ...................
..... U conflict.No sooner had the rebel battery

•u-,

po*;*&o*.;;;;

“

........

XneUat Tailor*.

.........

.......
...

Merchant Talkr. Pall Una of
Oooda kept la atoek.
street

and bordered with thick buahea and vines,
cat and lopped down in such a
to entangle the

.. ......
.

........

».

given than a deliberate and

«

and others, to whom onr nriaaloo waa
communicatedud who on their part received it with expressionsof encourage-

iu feasibilitysod at securing another avenue by which trade
ment both aa

few minutee. Among the
jntant E. M. Prntsman.

meeting

decided to hold a

at

noon

men in a very
Here we had
killed waa Ad-

Vu

•gain most signally maintained its fighting

of

to

secured to this dte.

was

It

troops. In the charge the

regiment lost aqont fifty

Shepard,

Presidentof the Merchuta'Association,

at the

mom

formal

Plukinton House.

the pleasure of meeting

Mr.

Kirk, the President of the Chamber

Commerce

ud

Mr. Engelmuo, of the

Engelmuo Transportation Compuy.

late

The

latter

gentlemanannounced to the

meeting that the object of oar visit

wu

new one, but that the tame matter
deadly fire by rank was delivered,which qualitiee aa a regiment, while making a
11 00
was at the time being discussed it
Hoe silenced the battery. Ool. Johnsonlbrl- flank movement with its division (Huother points and by other parties; ud that
gade then charged the work, and the

....

••e*e*eeeei

Pearl Barley, f 100

o

.........

command

Chamber of Commerce; O.

manner as could be

reopened fire than Col. Moore commantain. Food, Etc.
At Nlckajack Creek, near Keneaaw, on
(CbmcUd ftyflU -ifnwer Jftfi.)
ded the force to "rise up and pick thoee the 1st ofjnly following, the 25th, atillin
Wbeat, wluta | bnahel ............ a a 110
gunnere at the battery.” No sooner was command of Lieutenant-ColonelOrcntt,
the

SMsaSSs!‘'lS::

A

not a

little

ta extreme right <* General this fact would prevent any definite
command
abandoned
it, aa previouslyin- Sherman's army, the regiment advancing
1 m
action for the present;
Ill Variom
v anouf subjects
subjecte
710 •traotad; and whan the rebels reached it
•even milea during an Intenaelyhot dqr,
sifftttpaff*.)
(OmAumE on eiqkthpw)

^.1...

...

, ..

...A,

......

.....

i

-

—

—

jrr ---------------Fwf Trewpf "treet, where this eectiou be-

:

r*\

,

! glni Mulrtr

11

J-E

t

distanceof

6?ry

at

SIGN.

least one ieile and

Tt*

”

raplty spreading,and copies ot

8ardfln aud dye,r? fou^atiQ^

m^jEyd tie°^

J

Bonapartist Movement in France

the

is

'

circ
rcijkteu in the P|fis barracks.

uauvaav

LOO for
.50 for
i about *2.(

|1.

President’s TtevVW-Letter from the
Attorftfj.Ofneralto 'ihe Governor of

.00^1.

The (pencil

---

TROUBLES.

MISSISSIPPI

„

plei,

and

Grdneanfl M. Dnvalkirecent sp^pch ara^ing

r'tllj

ranged at

Thtr following is the letter from Attorney-General Pierrepont to the Governor of Mississippi,in reply to the latPark, where there are many atylieh reeideuces, the Turkish revolt. A portion of the Servian
ter h application for aid to suppress the
the water is reported to have reached a depth Chamber are in favor of an immediate declara- a fairly active businesswas reported at 8}Yc for
green salted and 6){c for damaged. There was recent note in tliat State
of from aix to nine feet. A similar story is , tion of war against the Porte. A number of
othing of consequence done iu hops— quota- To Gov. Ames, Jackson, Miss
[k(!e at jJ!$2*c for Wisconsin,accordingto

[(ifcNr^ n»f

tliAing Jammed tegfc»,

FurtftS KO
otsni&enh is- ^msiderablysaint
alarmed
llJUxi • •...It
• • Aw IQ
is
to the west, in the neighborhood of Oleander ! „ot improbable that Servia will participatein

THE NEWS CONDENSED.

of

.

rtWtil

„

....

...

.....

'

--------IT-T

Grapes *150

for 36-quartcases of Concords
and *3.25(ft3.50for Delaware iu the same sized
packages.There was a good demand for hides and

:
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tdr^fefi'Sikltt desiree to

libel Bait instituted by

Beecher

ngeiubt Moulton; but the latterwill not oouiteut
to withdrawalof the ca»o and Insistsnpon going
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In the biuduma Hctiou of Uie city. [ 15g

Large atoclui or gooiU were kepi on Ike ground
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Hoot*, and hence tlie damage must have been
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yf\ his ideas

quality, pouttofls wete dull and but few sales
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were reported. Quotable at about 75c(u) by extracts from bis dispatch
*1.00 per brl. Balt was fairly active
SocimkrtmoTement.
and steady a* *1.60 tar Onondaga and Saginaw ta the BouUi, and a great many Us
(rom ConsUnUnople an to
fine; *1.70 for ordinarycoarse. Tomatoes to condemn any interferenceon the
lndictBj in IllujBia (or

i

It iewtimated that tho aandnge
u,, HerregOTtaian 'ineurrection quotable at SGOJIOr per bushel; turuipeat 75c(<?
ot
the^ntire
year
*U
bo
eahaMtediu
Tmk(,v
I, practiaUly ended. A few *1.00 per barrel, and o*ions at 76c per barrel
Haven (Ct) professionalbase-ball elnh have
Jqr good yellow. „
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tho
damage..
Vagetatlen
hae
been
nt- 1 Ull(l, ,, ^',101 maintain their piltione in
been arrested for thefts committed on one of
HEEnS AND HJOHWIXFH.
terly doatroyed. Upward pf 150 buildin*.,he motlnialii raetnenee,and make oocaeional
their recent toura.... In New York, last week,
Timothy clewed It *j.00(a2.40 for poor to
while a number of men wore etperiroentiug were awept, way, more than « Uvea loot, and inonraiona into the mrromding territor,-.Tlioy Kood. *2.45fc42.50 for prime and fi2.65(>'2.60
aixt.l30vea.ela driven aahore into the Iwtt
huUT piiml^ fcT tt, Tnrka, laiw- for choice: clover was inactive and tdUroly
will) Mth. Uda'it aerial ladder, a terrible acuiot Uie City — Little Hock, Ark.. «a vtaited
MV,„
by ttth
nominal;, u».\
flax nuiu
sold Ml
at %tl.25(<t>1.50
i.tni for poor mj
to
dent occurred Tho Udder had been rained,
Highwines were DfcVHAV
steady aut4
aud fairly
t-UW* ncaciut week by a deatmrtiv, confl.gr.Ben,which j
,rom the Fiji lalandatell of prime^ -•IKIinnicn
and about a dozen men were on it, eome at a
slight decline in values. Quotable at
deetroyed an entin block of bnlktingaand the tiio aw iul ejldemic of meaelex which bae ragwl *1.15.
belgbt of 100 feet, when tie Udder suddenly
Anthony Houae. The loaa on tlie hotel with nnahnUalfury for the paat four montlia.
COOPERAGE LUMBIte AND WOpD.
snapped in two, precipitatingthe mcii [o tlie
^ It la catimatcdthat tho diaeaee hae aireaiiy carThere was but Mttle doing iu the lint menground. The Chief of the Aerial IMtalion and >30,009 ;
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tary interference. there is jiwtlos in mki interference«h will deter all evil-doers, r would
suggest the sending of a dispatchor l&tLV by a

iur

private messenger to Gov. Ames, lugiug-tam’ to
strengthen his own position by exUaustJr.fc his
own resourcesin restoring oruer before he rooeives govenuneatakl. Ho might •accfi/ the
asalstance offered by the dtizeiis of Aokson
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noluauranoe.
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horaea in Buffalo, N. Y., are NnfPering

Secntary of theTreaaorygivea nwipe

,

tied off obe-Uurd

of

tlie population,

ami

that

u"l,*"£!'c''ked il willV» tltort time wipe out
the natrireelement.

on the bouda apedfled below '
A Rome dispatch announcestile death of
from a mild form,«)f the epUooUc. Tbree- will be peW at the Treeanryon end if tor tho
Cardinal
GnwBellini,In the 90th yeitr of his
fourths of the horoea iu the city are affected I7th of December next, on which dsy they
with

tliat

it.

Tue great Boeton dry gQodn bouae of Jordan,
Marsh k Co., hatt been partially destroyed by
Are. The loss is estimated at 1200,000.
The engineer,flretnan, and twobrakemcn of
a coal train on the Lehigh Valley ralltoad were
killed by the explosion of a locomotiveat

Spanish advices state that the families

cense to draw interest. Of the act of Juno 30.

ag«.

1864: Coupon bonds, *0<), No. 2,501

of his moat influentialpartisans are endeavoring

to 3,300,
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to induce Don Carlos to conclude |>eaoe.

both Inclusive; *100, No. 7,001 to 10,300, both

The Emperor of Germany will shortly par a
Inclusive;*500, , No. 10,100 to 15,300,
visit
to tlie Emperor of Italy. Bismarck w ill
Loth inclusive; *1.000, No. 49,801 to
accompany
him.
.Mr. James Cairo, whom the
50,700, both inclusive.... It has beeu
Stony ascertained that the government is London Times considers high authority, eati.

Creek, Pa., a few days ago,

The famous caee

tin iulereat

of Tilton w. Beecher

ww

called iu the City Court of Brooklyn last week,,

hut was, by consent of counsel, put over until
the next term of the court. Tiltous UbeJ suit
against tire Brooklyn Eagle also went over until

.

paying between *3,000.000to *4,000,000

01,1168 tliat 0reRt l!nt,u,‘ 'vi)1 have to export

annually for pemrious to fraudulent claimants.

000 bushels of wheat this yekr....
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Hallack aud Brown,

Treasury thieves,

tlie
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There

“ Preat excitementm England over the investi-

tioned market during the past ffoek, and there
was no essenUal change In prices. Thetifferi.ugs were
* •* at *1.12)4
tags
were only moderate. (Jaotable
^rl.15
.15 former
for pork brls, |1,35@1.40 for lard tea,
90 At. 10 for whisky brio, and 45^55c for
flour
Trade was urm in lumber, but buyere were unwilling to concede to ahv advance
in prices, and there was no change of consequence established. The mirket closed about
as follows : *7.75 fqr Joist apd scantling. *7.75
(ftlfi.OO for common to eboice mill run hbards
aud strips.*2.0002.70 far .shingles, aud 75c (rd
*1.50 for lath. There was hut little done in
wood, and prioee remain unchanged. Quotable
at *8.00 per cord for hickory, *7.00 for maple,
*6.00 for beech, aud *5.00 fqr slabs at the yards.
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TelegraphicMarket Reports.
NEW YORK.
Beevkx,., ........ ........
....... $9 00 ail
J*

.
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Houe— Dreased ....................
Ill * (| 11
Cottos ...........
ia ($ 13
I ^eam yadit Alberta audthe sailingyacht MisFlour- Huper Ann Western ........ 4 BO r<* 5 QQ
Wakhi.nqtoxdispatchesstate that there will tl0toe*
on the fonner when Wheat-No. 2 Chlosgo, ............ l 21 te 1 22

have been tinallj- committed for trial in default
of *40,000bail each.
'

!

.

Kfttion of 1,10 r0ce"t col,iflio,, betweou the royal

The^,ie«u

^

Corn .............................. 72 (§ 74
the next term, by consent..:. In the case of be no sort of Mmpromise with the whisky ring. :thektterwaMHUuk'
** l<mot
Oats ..... ............... ..J ..... .. &r te ( B4
Westervoltwho has for some time been on and that the ilUcit distillerswill be prosecuted I two Uvea* 11,6 te,ltiinou.vlaid before Uie jury Hvk. ............................. W (rf, »<*4
Pork— New Maes .................
.21 25 «21 BO
trial at Philadelphia under an tadidtaeut for
with Uie utmost
weem8 to h1iOW tliat the disaster was caused by
Lari>— bteaxu. .............
......
a violation of the mariUme rules on Uie part of
complicityin tho Charley Boss abdnetion af
fiT.
j
............ 152 (§165
, r
the Alberta. The Jury disagreed,hut eleven of W h rat— No. 2 Red
fair, he has been found guilty on three counts of
Corn-No. 2.
.......... 95 (§ 56
IT is reported that a rich silver-bearing die- ' the thirteen members voted for a verdict of
the indicpneuU But the trial has failed to re*
Oats— No. ........................ 35 (§ 37
tridt— one of Uie richest in the world in natn- ; manslaughter.
Rye-No. 2...,.,.^ ................
75 (§ 76
veal the fato or whereabouU of die lost boy
PoRK-Meee .......... ........... 21 60 (§22 00
ral indications—
has been discovered in Alaska. | Gxk. Dorrxhabay has been promoted to the
.... The epizootic has broken out again jn New
La*i> ............................... U^(4 13^
7 25 te 7 76
York. It is estimatedthat at least 10, 000 ....A teller in the Bank of Commerce, of i position of Commander-ta-ChiefoftheCarlist Hooh ..............................
Cattle ..............
5 25 £ 6 25
Montreal, has abscondedwith *50,000 of the j armies iu Spain . Heretofore Don Carlos has
horses are at present nick with It iu that my.
MILWAUKEE.
bank’s funda.
PresidentGrant hasreturnodi reserved tliat disUnotion to himself, but bis Wheat— No. .....................l J4 te, 1 1«
THE WEST.
No. ..................... 109 (4 1*12
to- Washington ..... Carl Schott has arrived! followers are getting into preUycloeequarA dispatchfrom Red Cloud Agency says
Corn— No. ......................
67 <§ 69
homo
from
Europe....
Tho
National
Aaaociaters, and he is c<)nstrained, from motives of Oats— No. .......................
36 te 37
thera will be no difticultyin treating with the
Rve ..........................
76 (4 78
Indians for the purchaseof the Black Hills tion of Lumbermen met iu Chicago last week. 1 personal safety, to give the honor to his gal- Barley— No. ........ ............l 16 te 1 19
A dispatch from St. Thomas,
CINCINNATI.
country. They are perfectlywilling to sell, J. G. Thorpe, of Wisconsin, presided.... Tlie lent General
..... . ....... n. 115 (§125
great stallionrace for the championshipof W. I., says : "An expedition was success- Wheat— New
and will take whatever is offered them, as they
Corn ............................. 95 -te 67
this United States and Canada and a purse of
folly landed in Cuba by the Uragnay, late the Oath ............................... 85 te M)
say that the white men are going to occupy
.. 7B te 78
*10,000, at Mystic Park, Boston, was won by Octavia. At tl»e same time. Gen. Aguilera R« ............................
tlilt country anyway. 1c is thought that the
PonK-Megg ........................
21 25 (§21 50
Thbrnas Jefferson. Time, 2:26 ; 2:2534'; 2:26. landed from Jamaica. Tlie Octavia landed two Lard .............
13 (4 14
Commission will not offer tho Indians mneb
TOLEDO.
Tudfcietyof the Army of the Cumberland batteries, 1,600 stand of arms, and 600,000carmoney, but will provide for their sustenance
Whkat— Extra ........ ........
1 31 te t :<4
had Qioir annual reunion at Utica, N. Y., last tridges. A party of 40 men aud offcors bad the
Amber ............... •... 1 22 (41 35
for a long term of years, which arrapgemmit
59
week. There was a large attendance,including munitions in charge, aud were received by the Cobn .............................
62
would be preferablefor all partlbs; as the govOats .........................
. 39
Ul
presidentGrant, Gens. Sherman, Hooker and Cuban forces.'1
DETROIT.
ernment must support theta anvwhV.
Wheat— Extra .....................1 33 (§ 1 35
other notable*.
Rev. Jpilv IL H. Bhowh. of Cohoes, N. tv
No. 1 White ...............1 21
Portions of Canada were visited by a twelveNo. 2 White .............. 1 15
lias been elected Bishop of the Diocese of Fond
FINANCE AND TRADE.
Amber...............
i 14
inch snow storm on the 14th of September.
do Lac, Win. The dispute over tl* Kpisoopa
Corn .............................. 59 te 6j
Weekly Keview ot the Chfrago Market.
A few months ago there was an insurrection'
Oath ............................... 40 te 44
Bishopricof Iliinois has also been settled by
FINANCIAL.
against the government of Hayti led by one
Dahlf.y— No. ............
I CO te iw
the election of tlie Bev. Dr. McLaren, ptClevoteri so
___
__ ..... free promptly suppressed.
forraoney*udtbe general finan- Pork— Mew .........................
-Cannot^
which
CLEVELAND.
laud, to succeed the late Bishop Whitekouse.
Caunote aud a few ef his followers fled for life ! cial markcti “ decidedlyquiet. Money is abun- Wheat— No. 1 Red ...................te 1 35
Dr. McLaren was until very recency a PresbyNo. 2 Red. ...... .......... (4
20
tlirough the streets of Port-au-Prince,aud
“‘d lor prime security can be had at 6
Corn ...........................C9 (4 71
terian minister. His leanings are toward the
took refuge in the buildingoccupied by the P®1- cont- fitreet rates, 7@I0 per cent. But Oats ...... ........... .
42 (4 45
High Church wing of the Ch tilth.
f
American Minister. A mob threatenedto bum ^tle currency going to tlie country.GovernA has named Ketchum, who has spent fifIncredible
the building, In their fierce anxietyto get at ment bonds are firmly held, and tliere is araod.
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suggest that you take all lawful in°ou^ and
needed measures to preserve the |x*’e by
, the force in your own State, aud let thetoun; try see tliat ihe inhabitants
of MiasU'tapi,who
. are largely Republican,are favorableto good
, order, and have the courage aud the manhood
to fight for their State rights, aud to destroy
j tho bloody ruffianswho murder It* iniocent
j aud unoffending freedmou. Every t'.iug is in
readiness. Bo careful to bring yourselfstrict: ly within the Constitution
and the laws, a:.d if
there is such resistance to your State authori' —
MV CM 4 VMM UICAI.H Ul VUlj
command suppress,the President will p’-riftl
aid yon in crushing lawless traitor* to biuua
I
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all

2

2
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teen rears kmorig the Missouri River Indians,

day. He ea^s
them
in regard t6 tlu) Black Mills matter. Many of
the Indians at Standing R(^k and pther agencies refuse to attend the Red Cloud council,
and openly avow their intention of going qn
the war path if the Hills are opehed to the
whites.
Another great banking institution,
arrived at Sioux City, the; other

there is very great dissatisfaction among

Cannote and hlA men.

Tlie Haytien

meat protected the Legation,

govern-

can , Minister bag refused to give them up,

-

™
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I’READHTUFFS.
Tho grain markets have been the center of
considerableinterest and attention from specu-

I

.

!

rights.

Telegraph to me on receipt of tLis, an! stat
explicitly what you need,
Very respectfully yours.

Edwards PttBRDONT.
Attomey-Geueral.
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demand.

but have subse-

quently demanded the refugees,and the Ameri-

•

orate

•

knowing they would he butcheredupon the lators during the past week, aud fluctuations in
instant. The American governmenthas now values have been frequent.Spring wheat has
an average
sent
man-of-war to protect wit*
our »**«»t«v*y*
Minister. • . been declining throughout,
. Ta T—
— —
—

O
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.

in

an

the public order.

‘

.

quell domestic violence onlv

insurrection in any State
against the government thereof when the
Legislaturecan bo called together. You make
no suggestions even that there U anv insurrection against the governmentof the State, or
that the Legislaturewould not support yon in
any measures you might propose, to pte-ervo

...

:

to

case of

.....

2

'

and elsewhere.Gov. Amet and his advisers
can 1)0 jierfpctly soenre;as mnyy of tl.e troow
new In Mississippi as he deems necesKnVvmay
be Bent to Jackson. If he is hoUayed hy those
who offer assistance, be will be in a position to
defeat their ends and punish them.1
You will see by this the mind of the President,
with which I aud ever)- member of the Cabinet
who liad beeu consulted,are in,;;;!] accord.
\on see the dllficulties. Y'on see the reijxjnsibilitieewhich you assume. We cannot see
why you do not strengthen yourself iu the way
the Preeidout suggests, nor do we see why you
do not call the Legislaturetogether aud obtain
from them whatever powers and moo^v. and
arms you need. Tlie Constitutionis explicit
that the Executive of a State can call upon tho
President for aid in suppressing doniei-tioviolence only when the Legislaturecannot be coin
veued, aud the law expressly savs. in cane of
an iusurreotiouin any State agaitat the government thereof, it shall be lawful for the President, on application of the Legislatureof such
State, or of the ExecutiveWhen the Legislature
cannot be convened, to send troops to suppress
such violence. It is the plain meaning of the
Constitution and the laws, when taken together, that the Executive of
State
may call upon the Presidentfor military

a

Li/an.

.0EIJKRAL<

part of tho

proclamation; but if they are not. tho proclamation must be issued ; but If it Is. I shall instruct the commander of the forces to have no
childish play. If there is a necessity for mili-

I

two other men Were instantlykilled, and the
bJance Berimisly injured, soma fatally.

now

rea,iv

How

Tramps,
For years I. have beeu almost ilail
besieged by able-bodied mem askii.g fo

1

to Treat

food, and not lieing able to dtocriminat

,

—

between
worthy^ persons and profesaiomi
--------- v

Inhumanity.

.
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‘Oeir tiul, aud I d
tenninad to try anotlmr method, wtie
The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows of the United reductionof fully Cc per bu being sustained
affair and made i\ search about tlie
has worked admirably so far. I <te't e ver
States held its annual session at Indianapolis The speculativeelement showed but little conis about to be estabUahed in Hen Franoiaco,by
premises for tlie missing man. The son
one to work now who calls for food
Iasi week.
fidence in tlie market, and wore anxious to sell.
was asked what he had in his cellar, and
the Lazard Brathen....A shocking cisutlK
and
when he lias worked as long ag
POLITICAL.
Eastern advices unfavorable. Com was higher lie immediately replied that he was Mepis reported from Terre Haute, lud. The boiler
think is just, he gets Jus
on
and lower, bat closed about lo lower. Oats
A 'DEi.HoArioNof MississippiRepublicans were fairly active,ruling irregular,however, ing his dogp there, butdeuied that his lias yet refused to work, but from prei
of a threshing machine engine* exploded,and
the straw surroundingthe machine catching viaited Washingtonlast week, for the purpose iu Sympathywith the fluctuations in corn. Rye aged father was imprisoned in tlie cut indications I need not flatter mvse]
mVtnt
g
of invokingFederal aid to suppress disturb- and barley were firm and prices were higher. wrffc'hcd hole This denial, howe*.r, auCh
fire, three men wore consumed m the llamei.
Tlie weather had a good deal of influence with did not satisfy tlie officers, and Utey con- j Jouu
?
Tire deadly kerosene lamp has piled up five ances in that State. Upon the subject of dis- corn and oats.
eluded
to
explore
the
cellar
for
them!
me
a
clUl
I
hfivo
,4rk
planned
in
a
more vlctiriW,' iu Otoe coubty, Neb. At* farm turbances at the present time, tlie delegation
The following table shows the prices current
sehee
Tlte
ilonr
t™
nplwiked
ui(f
the
| vauc(! f°r uu CQmei;^ and they ha
houae out there, Ihe other evening, a Mrs. vya* united in the admission tliat none existed. at tUo opening and at the close of the past
two , ffleer* went down mto tho cnnmc :pl.oba,)ly llPM>, of th; now
t
week
Black was carrying a small child up stairs, What they represented was, tha) there was alnm, dMkne*. They had prone ed themN/w yurk Tr!lnUc_
with a lamp in her hand, when she' was nm ways danger of serious difficulties uifleas Uie
Opening. CUmisfg.
selves with a ckndle, fortunately,
into by a boy coming rapidly down. The lamp Rtate government, which- U utterly unable to
No. 2 ap’g « Ueat, caub j
C-J05J4
<|!.09
rtntok a light. The. Wbite-hairetlfthl
Pltalc ObserynOons.
was knocked from her grasp and exploded, set- giro them protection,shall have the assist- No. 2 aellerf^pt ember
(§1.lS
(11.09
man was discovered lying upon a roften i
Al
U*U2,
1.07^ bid
anoe of tho general government. In fact, the No., 2 Mlkr October..
straw mattressin one oorner of the black
^a^ie 1)1CI11Cseason i* ur i’- in
ting tire to everything combustible.The husNo. 2 corn, cash .....
§
d .VJ
State
government
eonM
not
be
carried
on
withhole, in a terrible plight,
may give the result^
No.2com,iellarBopt
band seized his wife and threw
pop! of
(§ .WM
« .BA
No. 2,corn seller Oct.. __ <§
„
phere of the damp abode waS'staggi'rtug
0lu‘ c^8e observations, a> lo
water, and in st/iving to rescue the remainder out the aid of the United States.
No. 2oat», caHh.......|
<§ .37
• Charles Francis Adamh lias written a letter
noisonouR.there
there IxMiirr
nn ventilation
voiihlftfirm
and poiRonoufl,
Ixdng no
No. 2 oatK, a. 8«pt....
of the family, was badly burned and crippled
(M .38
Girls with holes in their stoclviug
No. 2 oatu, a. Oct .....
.34
(£ .3iX
<§.33\,
in
which
he
i>oaitively
declines
to
become
a
in
any
nook
or
.poruey,
for life. Tlie mother and 1**0 children died
No. I ry*i ®aah ------« .78
.78^(a .77
never
get sprained ankles.
Around him was 'a pack of Ravage
candidate for the Frosideuqy next; year.
before
1 *
Girls
with striped stockings arc th
(§1.12
1.12
dors, while {Uq dirt floor was strewn
Tue Democrats of No)V York held, their Btate
Bra. aw HtTCtum has ibM the'ttohtrolllhg
fondest of round dneca.
Niv 2 Rarity,*.8e|)t,..
1.11 tel .12
<§uo
with
bof»esJaTid
Mf-ertt^f
phicks
in
an
interestiu tlie Bt. Louis Ditpateh to W. R Convention at Syracuse,Sept, 17. The follqw- No. 2 barley,s. Oct... 1.05/V(§1.0<;
adynncetl stage of .decomposition,and • Girls with small feet are the most vei
(» .75
ng ticket was nominated: John Bigelow, by No. 3 barley,caSh.ii;
Allison, for twenty-five years the editor of the
turesome in climbing
emitting a horrifying stench. Tlie
- trees or wadin
Steuben villp (Of) UtrulL 'Hie price paid was acclamation, for Secretary of State; Lucius
iutovisioxb.
natural son had not a word of apology i 8w5fQp8, •
^40,000... .Terrible storms have latelyprevailed Robinson,for Comi*trolIer ; Charlee 8. Fair- • Considerableinterest was shown in this miu>
to utter iirexteuufttiou
in extenuationof the cruel
iwaffe ., il1^ & , ,wil0 'V1!^
rxT 1
oroel usage
" 'I1 fv. *u tt
ter;xT
ket
during
the
past
week,
aud
a
fairly
active
throughout New Mexico. The town of las child, for Attorney-General ; Charles N. Roes,
of
his
fatlier,
but
tl»
latter
complained
Mms
escort
at
siglit
of
a tea
business was reported. Prices as compared
ruccs was destroyedby tho bursting of u water* for Btate Ttehsurer ; John D. Van Bnren, fbr
with last week- were a shade lighter, hut nt the bitterly. Tim son "as ordered to tako
lf 81,e jWn«upon a snake whe
spout.
Btate Engineer ; Christopher H. WolraUi, for same time very tareghlur. Cash me«s pork
his parent out of the dog pit, which ho
deliberatelycatch it ftytt
THE
I
Canal Commissioner ; Rodney R. Crowley, for closed, at *21.95,end seller Heptombernomdid. Vot satisflodwith the imrsecutiontluJ au 3er^
State Prison Inspector. The platform pro- inally the same.' Heller Octolxir closed at lie bad already inflicted, the son took | ^Iu' ^dnmry hamlkercluef is not larg
0 arret D. Kirmi, Cashierof tho Louisville
*21.65 and seller the rear at *18.15. Cash lard
C»w» Company, is a defaulter to a large amount, nouuces against a furtherincreaseof the curPer80“s to sit upoh at on
closed at *13.62^, seller HeiAembor at *18.55,, the old man across the street to an empty
variouKly estimatedat from *40,0(10, to *64000, rency, and iu favor of steady steps toward seller October at *13.55. and seller the vear at
house which he had rented, and locked au,1,,,
tl,ne* ,
Tul Gulf cowt of Texas has had a.feirible ‘specie payments — Tho Nebraska Democratic *12.00.
him up in it. Tliere was no bed in it L A he young man whose pants have bee
, 1 ,i1 PRODUCE.
gale. Tlie .water swept in upon Uie.city of OonVotftionwas held at Fremont on the 17th
for him to sleep upon, no chair upon f)10
torn by thorns,
There were but few important sales of butter
Galveston in huge masses, inundating much of Seiitembfei’. t. A. Thomas was uomlnatod
which to Bit, to light to dispel the night- 1
18 theftmo^ Fg^tly sobmte
made during the past week, but at the same
of tho town. Great damage tp raihoad*.build- for Judge of the Supreme Court. The platrr(,R 811 fix BWW«Z'
time a firm feeling pervadedtho market, and ly gloom, and no companionshipbut the
tags, etc., Is reported. A party of thirty work- form declares “in favor of a sound currency, prices for the Detter qualities showed .consider- Imp; ratHwhid, thrive fa great oommumen engaged on the government works being (Coin or its equivalent,as essentialto stability able improvement. Quotable at 24 @30 for niticR among tli(‘ shamliles and delis of
I extras : 19(?M8(* fot firsts : 17(^18c for seconds,
the street. In this miNerahle rookerv
constructedin tlie harbor, were cut off from iu,bus|ucse, aud a restorationof prosperity
Teach Brandy.
and 14((il6c for thirds. . Broom corn was quotthe power of rescue and perished
iThe Navy steps toward, specie payments, and no step able at lQ@i2c fop No. 1 to extra hurl ; 9k2a
Departmept at Washingtonhas received tho battward.”....In the Alabama Co^stRut|oual lO.^c for good to choice stalk braid, aud c@
8jjte for
u I rw.
com scraps of victuals once a day^wM
W B^vur<>’ 41118 *8*“u*
followingtypatch from the Navy Yard at Pen- Convention, at Mpntgomery, last week, the
Tliere was only a moderate trade; hi cheese,
k-hieh
to*
ward
off
starvation!
Fmallv,
^lletn
sacola, Florida;, , ‘‘Tlie yellow fever is epidem- following Boctlon of the new Bill qf FigiiU
and prices were a shade easier. The supply!
another
Son.
who
had
heard
of
the
fiend!
d“
ic at Mffweli’s 'Station,
on Pensacola bay, 25 was uiianimouMyAdopted: ‘"The people of was fair, and quotations range at (3:8c for
tab
ish treatment which the old man wan
miles above the Navy Yard. The people have this Btate aooApt an a flnhl and establftihed fact |>oor to common, 9(il0o for fair to prime in
lots, and 10@10^c for choice in a retail way. receiving, came and took him
hun away to branjy wj10 ri(rveryjj before, and sou
neitherfood, medicine nor attendance. They that from the Federal Union there can be no
The movement was light in dried fruits, and his homo fa West
the sol.erestsro 'groamngZt Hae
are crying, In the name of God, for relief."
secession nf aj»y BteteY
.
prices suffered a slight decline for ill articles.
-1 * Iteecher-Monltdn.
hftVe no stills to set up. 5i They used
Liter reportsfrom Galyeston. Texas, fully
Edward C. Todev hu been appointed Poat- The market closed at yi£c for prime Michigan
and New York apples;8@8i£c for Ohio, and
•cnflgm the intelligencepreriously received*s master at Boston in place of Burt, removed,
Winchester Jritton, District
peach fa^ndy-imght ho m
•alee were made at 7^0 for new Southern.
fo tlje destructiveness of the storm that re- ^ Fru, returns of the vote of Californiafpr
EH1
Peaches quotable At lOtolO^o for halve#, and of Kings cotmty, Brooklyn, N. Y., la
cently swept over tin* city. Tho gale raged Governor give' Irwin, Dem., 61,525 ; Phelps, Mackbemee lUl^c. Dried peas ‘remain dull lly wrote a letter to itf. iiitecher suggest- Hle *>ellCe1„s4<itlii,, wWlatha,f(ifa; vas
with unparalleled fury lor. bvar forty-sight Bep„ 10,932 ; Bidwell, m, *9,680 '^.Returns at *2^)0(92.10 for choice green.
L75 fog marrowfat. %gs were in ligtitee suphours, and the waters of the gulf, which rolled
**«*'*«» .ImOod ftwn
in waves mountain
high,.wary
eu.iW
wv iji r^m~v
tt#swept overdo
— tbtt-' ^,Ht. town, la the
— Btoto
—
piucu Uit
mui
n, and the
Island, inundating the entire city tea doft^pf ^gavfl Diagleyl| W majority. The ^K^15o/or clioteu .fresh laidd Featheromet
ocjicurrence of Mr. Moultotf tw?
/
as^ed. Tlie latter peremptorily
ens. *1.25(h)1.35fqr pigemm, *2.50«)2.75for
Ao. withdraw tlie suit, . As it takes the
s nfteleat depth (o float large wooded ddiftfcos, Beqati
1«> Republican'saud ll.Dem- mallard ducks, .apd I4'J.76(g2.(iO small.
Some persolis act as if their del its we
^onseflt of botli parties* to enter a noth
Green
fruits
have
been
ih
goixl
demknd,
with
many of which are very valuable. The resi- derate ; House, 85 Republicans, 63 Democrats
the exceptionof apples. There was no change prosequi, the case will have to go to like coffee, and could settle their.eelv
deuce portion of the city was most affected, j and 2 Independents.
of importancein prices. Bales for the week trial.
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Windsor

for a burglarioufe raid on

noth: « shocking story of brutality

ot th® JlUsiesippl.Lot

Hon. James R.

(III)

$500.

to

New

Go-

H. ‘H.

father of If. S. Crosby,

glars’ tools, which had been secretol threat of legal proceedings by

Clifton Spm**.

^

at

tens burthen, to

iMend that

river to

u
aud gentlemen, t brln
itle ; I sin not her# to teeth

«

th(' sohoc/IsAiefe.'

Queen Victoria wts absent commission merchant, ftud a ropu^blp Brown with
in Scotland. The opjjortune discovery citizen, was the oflier day released from j. a Crosby,
and capture by the police of the bm£ the Kings County Asylum, upon the ft]]j On0 0f
Rapids, died

oa hope to ace' the mouths of thatrifer
deepened sou to admit the largut ships of
the ocean, and ocean yeueU of more than a

Ddolittle

Winnebago County

A HUBsoBiPnoNhas been started,for a

Castle while

He was in

-

queatioRj.

of Educa-

4fhua bos b^n brought to sheet railway from Battle Creek
in New York. Nelson Magee, a guao Lake. It is headed by
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to nee telly realized the great idea of Jeffer-
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The Ar*/ touches our materielinterest*! the i
J''® ^‘portion of the northern tem• involve* our Utartiw*.
..... The ono conoema ! P*™5 «>ue of tlmi new world : peopled e* it is
second
pro vented the attempt.
thrtmjn under the temporary delirium JoHX GatE8i prol,riotor of
Gftt)<8
®*‘tr>rotioand enterprieimefrom
the bodies, the other the houIm of men.
*_ f
‘ i I
In my opinion, the great value of water *11 the civilizednation* their children,not
•un etroke. lo make a Iobr Htory ; li,,,, 0[ fl](i(jpprf,iat the FrciBtHmiHi',
routes lias bevu underrated hiuco railways have I ®vT,i u® Kol',eu kingdom of Aaevria. which
E. B. Bowers, one of the members of ehort, he was oonatantly revUed aud I K^ton llapida, the other day, and was
come. Americana are said td go to extremes. roied the world for fourteen hundred veer*,
the extensive and dangerous gang of abused, and eajr otlier pati^ta aimUarly
With them it never rain*; it always 1 ponrs. I nor thA silver kingdom of tbo Medea end i’erto Buflalo (or intemeut.
From oue extreme the nenduium swinge U) the Hizn*. nor the brazen kingdom of the Greek*,
counterfeiters recently broken up in tile trealei
av* cohpled *,th th.
A
hter ()f FnuJC(,H
nor the iron Kingdom of the llouune, ever
other. I wpuld not untWrate the iniwer and
e<liudcd it.
South, was a man of considerable influvalue of rail wars. They can hardly be overopprobnous epUheta to h,8 (aee,
CitvK wiu(
stated.
They
have
become
a
great
force
in
The “ Herald’ll^ IJghtniug Train.
ence in tho section of Tennessee where
within a short distance of tho Costly
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recently, aged 61 years.
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just 50 days, having been

1

and, uhep
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;
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^
of
mwn{ ^ w^k

l^te

be
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smd. trpatment
wlth otu„ modern civilization. In common with all our
was put Jn, ^ sti^-jackefllyIn-iitei
people, I have been carried away captive by a
children teetering on a long maple pole, ]>ower in tbem which wo feel, aud which
grand-jury of Gre£n county, was deacon German'ftebpersAnd pounded riefffly tb
when tho pole fell, striking her on tho charms us. I can never look upon a locomoof a church and superintendent of a dentil, and threatened with death itself.
tive, moving upon its track of iron or steel,
head, causing death in about an hour.
with a train, at thirty miles au hour, without a
Sabbath school.
All this might be the fiction of a lunatic,
aud admiration. I1 see in
iu it au
au
feeling of awe and
Anour five weeks ago Albert Moliter, ouillem
of Intlnite Power. I *co in it au gutbut the scars and welts upon Air. Magee’s
There are mutteriugs of a national
of Rogers City, was shot oue evening in growth of tlio thought and invention of ail

he

resided, was foreman

of the

last he

body can hardly be a product of the im-

convention of dry goods dealers,

pro-

to

his

agination.

test against the present style of clinging

dresses

worn by women. Tho

haber-

dashers sigh for the good old days of
hoops, when

yards of cloth

fifty to sixty

went into a skirt, and declare that th(f(e
tight

/

dresses are actually taking die

bruid out of their mouths.
Ijir recent Shle of Lord Dunmore’s
herd of short-horns in Scotland shows
tliut

the days of fancy

by.

yot gone

were cold

prices'" have not!

Thuty-nine head of cattle
average price per head of

at an

£'•361, the total

813U2 5. One

amount

bull, the

realized being
‘

‘

Duke

of

Con-

naught,” brought 825,000. An agent of
tho Viceroy of Egypt paid 815,000 for
one ijiiniah

,

nn..n

and Scotland consists of only 5,250 cavalry, 30,272 infantry, aud 120 guns,

that

“ People living on the frontiers, and ex-

posed to Indian depredations,”says the

maple tree

I

o

have been

Governor, “ cannot always be relied up-

on to

top of the Court-House tower, wliich is roaming in their midst The complete

less

sprang from a seed dropped by a
its

of eight
a half

feet,

and

either.

”

a height
and

its trunk is two

Mere mention.

1

.

X/fi

f

win-

man-

lation by the late civil war, from which we All along the route at every bouse were
have by no moans recovered as yet ; the enor- 1 people gazing at the swiftly passing
moutt debt aud oonatantdrain of taxation which
train, with wonder and amazement defollow* it ; tkb extravagance of our people iu
picted 011 their countenances,and in one
their houae* and in their living, mado the burA shooting affray took place at Rut- den all that we oonld bear. Add to that the instance iieople rushed from a little
land, last Saturday night, in which Frank enormou* coot of building thooranda of mile* country church, wliich bordered ou the
of railways that do not pav. and we realize
Smith was seriously if not fatallyinjured. what has eaten out our substance,and made roadside, stood for an instant, and os tho
train whirled around a curve the astondance was in progress, when three the heavy burden under which we groan. I rwished worshipers were seen re-entering
|>eat, the destruction of capital, without reroughs from Hastings arrived aud per- turn*, iu making useless railways, pushed for- the church.

A

lustrated in the case of a noted leader of
w. man’s rights in Chicago. This

ol that

city, seriously

New

rages in

York.

is

studying astronomy.
well as ever.

Pin-back pantaloons are talked of.

out

California, as a State, is 25 years old.

wedlock. As the Tribune remarks, her

Mark Twain is writing another book.
Wm. M. Evarts weighs 110 pounds.
Boys of 15 are conscriptedin Spain.

U malic slaughterof
of

Small pox

Bismarck is again as

advocating a sys-

bom

Sr., is 88.

Tennyson

woman

communicationto the Tribune,

Richard H. Dana,

Charles Reade is bald-headed.
John Morrissey has black eyes.

is il-

writes a

all

children

(position is one which, in tho days of

l*r

King Herod, mi

1

1

have popularized fe

mole suffrage ; but King

how regarded as

Herod

is not

a model sovereign.

He

died hard, too.

Thomas Jones,

alias John Wagster, a

Tennessee white desperado, was to have

b*

n executed at

wb,

lor thf

New

Madrid, Mo., last

murder of au old colored

man named Frank Shannon, but a stay
of proceedingswas granted until the
Supreme Court can pass upon the case.
V iilo the scaffoldwas being erected
agsfcer got drunk and uttered tho most
vuo and profane language imaginable,
tie
for

workmen on the gallows coming
a share of unseemly abuse. He

said to

in
is

be a sou of a onoe prominent

Baptist preacher.

i

r

is

now

stated, on what seems to

be

g >od authority, that General Joseph E.

Johnston has at

last accepted the ap-

pointment of Commander-inrChief of
the Khedive’s snuy-an office which the
General is said to have heretofore declined. Proliably this appointment

is

due to the suggestion of General Stone,

who

Egypt too
doubt strongly recommendedit The

Centennial

ai

At the August races

at

=£

rested.

asSSanw

a secorvl consequenceis likely to follow.

One

record proves to lie Ohio

Boy,

insolvent, the weaker comes
under the control of the stronger, or both un-

record up among the twenties. This

=5ifi
a

passage
sincere Christianscan road
without tears, in wliich David, who has
evidently been lately suffering some serious distress,prays to be saved frero
the lion’s mouth, ‘for,’ says he, Tlh/U
hast heard me from the horns of the uni*
corns.
Now here the difficulty, cf
course, lies in tho unexpected introduction of the unicorns. Adam Clarke satisfies himself with saying that the
Psalmist alludes to tho Gentiles. Not
so Rab Hunah, in tbo Midrash Tehillim,
who thus explains the passage literally
without recourse to allegorical exegesis.
When David was feeding sheep he found
one day a unicorn sleepingin the desert.
Ho took him for a high hill, aud ascending pastured his flock. The beast, after
awhile, awoke, rose, and David rising
with him, touched the heavens with his
hand. Then said the son of Jesse in
tins unexpected emergency, * If the
Lord will help me down from this unicorn, I will build him a house of a hundred cubits, the size of this animal's
horn. ’ Some say he measured its width,
others its length. Plenary Agreement on
any subject in this world seems impossible. What occurred f a lion came. The
unicorn crouched in fear, and David descended. Then he Iwcume anxious
about tho lion, aud it was on this occ*i‘

’

rates at will.

with a

the

froin its mysterious wording —

der control of some other mammoth corporaeasily every trotting race frwm three tion, so that what was begun to make competition, aud thereby ckea|>en rates, fails of its
minutes down. The managers spoke of purpose,tud ends in monopoly.
I do not deny that some groat through linos
him as “an old team horse without
may. and do, fairly compete, and Unis cheapen
record,” but this old team horse per- rates. The railways rapm independentseaformed some marvelous feats on the turf l>orts, like Portland,Boston, Now York, Philadelphia and Baltimore,when operated in the
that his backers pretended to be astoninterests of the great cities where they termiished at. The horse was finally protest- nate, do that. They cheapen freights to the
*eaboard. But even these combine, uometimes,
ed, ruled out, and taken to Battle Creek,
to put freights up.
A half dozen railway ni&uagera, in an hour,
and he was also protestedthere. It now
may confer by telegraph,ami raise passenger

transpires that this old horse without

Talmud in

which few

Big Rapids, a or both become

They may fix the price of freights iu winter
time, and in suirjucr up to a certain \toint. Be-

is

ways.
W* ^
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ssfess safes

The rot has attacked the potato crop | lady to whom he was said to be engaged creating, as it fall* at Joliet and at other pla*.,*,
California. „ \ jNrf /• , Jand gave her a beautiful gold chain to on its way to the Illinois,water power* which
ill add to the working force of
Btate more than a million men.

^

(i

San Fbancikx) has 352 mini#riicd'fe-be attached to a previous gift of a gold

\4jv'

the remadt that

the lost that

,he

it

•

Before that time,
i T

would paobably

she would

'ever receive

is lookini
buck.

•

let

n« hope the

nnoom-

____________
threatening
o tpni
jrases to
Him great plimentery and
the commander, and growling in an unHennepin uerwue
dertone m.
at mm
him as ne
he waiaeu
walked his
rounds.
ms xuunun

merce of thi* Valley made forever‘cUm. oj“n lnm bJ 801110 of .the crqw, and bp. was
to all. and free from monopoly. Railways of atruck in the leg with ConsideraMe Viouocessity. tend to centralizepower over corn- 1 lew*. The quartermaster wps sum-

^ostofflec

ington has just received
port of

a.

copy of the re-

Toledo proposes to have
commerce.

new

cliam-

meditated either flight or suicide. But

The Sutro tunne; in Nevada has been

I

Postal system
system was*
wns PHtahlifllm/l
P09tal
established
China, but the progressis very prom-

ising, and arrangements have been

feet.

o

4\*i

. California has 280,000 children
fifteenyears of age.

made
J.

oi a large

a

ber of

bored 10,440

i

following extract is from an inter-

•

fifty-one. yi

in

condition. Smith was

the

bonus of $100,000 for “ outfit ” and an

year

1
Ibe

esting article

Wiscon- substantiatedby affidavits.

is iu the Khedive’s service, and

^

Frank Smith,

Story About King David.

yond that they Auuot go. But what is the
power that restrains ; that regulates them iu
There are 20,000 Grangers in
the summer time ? The cheap water routes of
sin.
At Jackson, on Sunday last, a party the lake* and of tho Erie canal.
Without uuderratiug railway* ; without rushBessie Turner’s brother is a hack- of Germans went fishing iu tho pond.
ing headlong to tho other extreme, of foolishman.
Ono of the party, named Charles Smith, ly and prematurely wasting capitaliu useless
A. T. Stewart’s income: $3,000,000 a
better known there as “ Dutch Charlie,” aud chimericalwater routes ; wisely confining
year.
Ourselves to what is practicable, feasible and
became afraid the boat would upset aud economical, lot us turn our attention once
Charleston, S. C.f has 54,000 inhabdrown him, aud begged to be put on the more to the opening and improvement of the
itants.
great water routes, as the great regulatorsof
James Gordon Bennett drives a si*, railroad bridge. This was done, and the commerce.
boat pushed off, but had gone only thirty
In duo time let ns, therefore,hone to see
in- hand.
tho Erie caual made deeper and wider ; with
rods
when
the
occupants
heard
screams
Tice’s lament: “ Darling I am growits bank* walled, if uece*s&ry, to prevent washing cold.”
and saw Charlie fall from the bridge. ing when navigated by htoam ; so as greatly to
Tub London police force consists of He never came to the surface, and it was increase its capacity. Let us hope to soe the
water routes
9,292 men.
I ?ion- “
80011
‘''“t the affectillf
half au hour before tho body was recov- opened, ami
Tennyson calls Joaquin Miller a “ rag- ered. Charlie was a native of Prussia, that vessels of large burthen from LiverpooHinp8 ftbovo werfi
cau come into Lake Michigan. Let us hope,
r
bag poet.”
LltglLsll tteuiHGIL
but liad lived at Jackson a number of too, that with a lighter tariff of duties, a diA Syracuse girl has not tasted food
years. He ms a soldier in the late war, minished public debt, and a freer commercial A disturbanceof rather a serious char
for a year.
iuteroouree. before the clone of thur century | acter hag occurred ou board the Tri
and receivedwounds. He was generally we shall see the Domiuiou itself seeking to
Fred Douglas, Jr. ; is a Washington
enter the Union of States, aud to become a nmpli, one of the channel squadroi
regarded as weak-minded, but was well part of thi* great Republic of the world.
polioeman.
ships now at Devonport, in England
liked.
Long
before
that
let u* hope to see, also, the The men have been refused the privilegi
Victor Hugo talks of attending the
canal from Chicago to the Illinois river enTh4 most intense excitement has pre- larged to i ne hundred and sixty feet in width, accorded Until the appointment of tin
The Osage Indians have a $20,000 vailed in Monroe for several days past, and eight Or ten feet in depth ; the Illinois present Commodore, of congregating o:
river improved, until every steamboat on the the upper deck for conversation prior tc
wheht crop.
caused by the sudden and mysterious MissisHippi which ooraes above Ht. Louis will turning in for the night; and tbo disaf
Robert Laird Collier has gone back
disappearance of Frank Lafontaine,son come into the harbor of Chicago,there to meet fection thus occasioned is said to havi
to Eufope.
the vessel* of the lakes and ocean. Then Ckibeen increased by the fact that a sea
would become the head of river navigaNew bonnets are made to be worn of Louis Lafonjiine, of the firtn of La- c*gd
man’s leave has been stopjied for 10 day/
tion,
as
it i* now of lake navigation. By suoh
fontaine, Lojgjbger & Co.,
both
. bankers of
because
he wore elastic side boots, on
a canal a river of pure water from Lake MichilOnlii
It is proposed to Knight Capt. Webb, tlmt
Wednesday evening of gan. flowing from one to two miles an hour, the ground that iu wearing them he was
the
last *eek he paid a visit to the young will pour throngh a city of a million Inhabi- j not in uniform. The men at first maai

other American officers in

annual salary of $25,000 in gold

shot

A

won

Georgia owes $8,000,000.
The extraordinarylength to which a
hobby will carry a rider, so soon as it
mania

drew a revolverand

Jay Cooke was a leadingspirit,brought on the
panic of 1873.

horse was entered called Friday that

inches in diameter.

reaches the proportionsof a

stretch to Niagara

Falls over a level road

on the
separationof the white settlers aud the the ball entering the groin, cutting an
But let us return to the case supposed, of Comhill Magazine:
Indians is the only reasonable guaranty artery, leaving the victim iu a critical building two railways to do the business of

precarious of safety to

situation, the tree has reached

ahead of time. The

corresponding

*

passing bird. In spite of

ou

L

institute judicial examination sisted in taking part They were re- ward by spsoulMon in town lot*, railway contraction rings and Credit MobUier*, of which
luxuriating in the stone work near the respecting the status of Indians found fused, when a fight ensued ; Maj. Smith
140 feet high. This verdant waif, doubt-

ttl1' tnP

last

was done at tho
ordinary rate of speed, reacldng there
on time. To persona sitting in the car
during the fast travelinga most unaccountable feeling was experienced.To
walk through tho car was impossible.
,
Telegraph jrosts wore passed at an aver‘ -A*!
is if
elevator with a load of glazed car
«>• awi»y Uiajr coal ««•
. ost It is not so much the want of age of oue in two seconds, while trees
(lows, when in some uuacoouutable
’ the
"
money—
want of gold and silver, and hedges in many instances appeared
ner tho wire rope used in hoisting the or of currency— that men feel so keen- to be an interminable mass of bramble
ly now, as the want of • something to and bnjsh. Many persons iu the cars
elevator slipped, and all fell to the
laterals to

i

just about equal in numbers to cred
one of the sixteen army corps into which as public enemies, and disposed of as
the land forces of Germany are at this rapidly and thoroughly as possible.

army

It is a small

“miUay

and that if it does ground from the third story of the buildmust accept the consequences; ing, braising and maiming all of the men
when they set their feet on the sa- and shiveringthe load of car window’s
soil of Kansas they will be treated into tho minutest fragments.

not they

Greenburg, Ind.

1875, tlia

to BniulO. Tlie (nmmerpivos au account of the trip, from
i which wo quote :

lin-

.

iu their reservations,

in

.

tho light-

manh^ore of tho JJcrald invited representlnvos from tho papers in Now York

Fir At, There has been a* muck lose or destruction of capital to the country, for the
pointedly to pay the ^um As^pd, of any -with parties iu Monroe claiming to know j Sent,11 laid miUn
uncle**
out in ^elew
useless rails, in u*elees
riflmv fi.TVN IT n
__
liiu .i.l
n, i (
, hl'illtTAH
III "digging
‘ * lh(»l»illir IIUnloMM
ll.lloil in
bridges, 1111(1
aud iu
useless holes
in OlA
the
other surh. He says that no reparation his whereabouts.
ground,” a* if all that oue of them cost, in
is duo from the Btate of Kansas, and
At tho Pullman /car works in Detroit, gold, had been thrown into the sea.
This premature building of thousands of
none need be expected ; that the Indians last week, a serious accident befell a
miles of railway, which do not pay running exwere iq Kansas in violationof the posi- INuly of six workmen. They were on an penses and repairs, lias
_ rproduced
______________
the same

matter in that light, and refuse's very : wss, as they

defend tho shores of England, Ireland,

They have a natural curiosity

age*.in

Tf menoriA tho last run of
mud express train of the year

Bui the truth i«,
railway building, as hi
” At fj^yraciwi tlio train was ten minother l)u*iue**. our iutenae Americanismhas
utes late, but hero was attached to it the
A curious dispute lias arisen between gered along until he was brought homo itself shown. Our zeal, energy, and faith iu 1 famous locomotive No. 110. with tho
tho future of everything American, have run
the Indian Bureau and the Governor of to Detroit,and died there last Sunday away with our di*crotiou. We have built too celebrated engineer “Jem” Wood, and
many railroad*for the time. They may be after breakfast the train was whistling
Kansas, growing out bf the Jailing of four evening.
good enough for tbo next generation ; but the
along again. It was from Rochester to
Qf«age Indians by the Kansas ’ nimtia
Three detectives from New York ar- tiling ha* been overdone for the present.
Indeed, it is in this that We mid the imme- BuHulo that tho “ lightning”featuro was
(luring the summer <ffl§74. The Seqre- rived at Monroe one day last week, and,
diate cause of tho panic of 1873, the end of really exhibited. Palmyra, 58 miles,
tiry of the InkruflilainiB
L'ridlWai
$50,000 os in- after procuring the services of the Mar- which we have not reached.
was run in 55 minutes, a gain of 8 min
If two railway* are built where one can do utes. Between Batavia and Buffalo 3
domnity for the death of Ids copi)er-ool- 1 shal, departed for the western part of the business, and. by doing all make a fair
mil** wore mu at tho extraordinaryrate
ored wards, and lias made a formal de- the county, they having some evidence profit, or interest upon the capital invested,at
rates which, when the business is divided l>o- of 75 miles au hour, while the whole run,
mand upon Gov. Osborne for that that may lead to tho discovery of Cliar- tween two. will bankrupt both, two conse- 35 miles, was mado in 30 minutes, aud
amount. The Utter fails to view the lie Ross. They seemed confident of suc- quence* follow :
tho train arrived in Buffalo 10 minutes

Aooordinq to Frazer'* Magazine the fore their killing was justifiable aud
available force which Great Britain has proper. He says it is the duty of the
to commence a campaign abroad or to general goveniment to keep the savages

moment divided.

bookkeeper being shot pwt

dead at the same time. Moliter

tive orders of the goveniment, and there-

an

office, his

•

extension of this Byatom dur- New

B. Ford is the
York Tribune.

f

the most unexplainable circumstancescf

the

affair is that

under cause for the

publisher of the

there is no imaginable

ad

His affairs in the

bank are without the
larity, his relations

out a cloud.

slightest irregu-

with his

fiance, with-

the Pot

It.

and Wisconsin river improvement

!
1

^ve

^

^

from Green Befto Prairie do Chieu, of flrat thrown about, and a court of inquiry u
regarded as certain. The "eanian puc
ished tor wearing elasticside boots ha
Again, let u* turn our eyes toward the Sooth
had bis grog stopped, stands two htnui
to contemplate wbat the future raav do when
by himself on the upper deck daily, am
enterprise, free labor, and free emigration*hail
come into full play in that great country, so a sentry watches over him while he take
long scourgedby negro slavery. Let a* hope his rations.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

familiar; and dwelt upon the varied pha-

THE

Sewing Machines.

ses of that struggle for the existence

Mr. A. J. Clark of this city has secured
the agency of the Weed Sewing Machine.
Satukdat,
25, 1875.
Then came a brief summary of the results The machines will be kept on hand at hia
of the war; and tbs speaker turned to the residence on Market Street Every
During our abmce tMt and Hu next tm regiment before him. He gave a history machine porch aaed is warranted and buyers are inatructed in the use of them. Osil
ttMto, owfrknd Johjt C. Porr Aai cvmn- of its part of tha conflict, frequently touchsid examine.
ing upon descriptions that caused the boys
M U tnkHkmpf III "Nmw».m

of

Skpmbib

United

the

States of America.—

Phronix Hotel.
AM.

(OfpttiU 0.

G. Wurz,

Cha’g

Formerly of SI Joseph, has opened a

B. Dtp*.) I

L. B.B.

is situated where
most accommodate the

This Hotel
it will

to burst forth into obsess.

traveling public.
tbes, In Kaatneky,
The Bosrd of Iducsllonof the City of
In its management it cannot
where this regiment became famous, wee Hollsod will receive propoesli until Sept
dwelt upon. The old veterans became 18, 1878, for eeventy five cords of bench be beaten, and for a tip top
and maple wood, to be delivered at the
very enthusiasticIs the speaker gave a
meal it cannot be excelled in
School Houses Is this City.
Tbs Ight

RE-UNION.
A GRANDJUCCESS.

at Green

glowing description

of that heroic straggle.

Their history before Atlanta and on “The

Pleasant Weather and good

Attendanca

the State.
Mr. J. MoVioab, the propri-

1875.

to the Sea” was given and he closed
Wanted: 10,000 men, women and childwith a tribute to their fallen comrades.— ren to take Dr. Webster’s Liver and Cat- etor, is a very courteous gentleOf 1000 men who left Kalamazoo with this hartic Pills this month.
and will
all
his
regiment on Sept. 29, 1862 leas than 800

man

Infintry. \

of the Twenty-Fifth Mich J

wn

At the dote of this oration Gov.

J. J.

— •

«

The City Drug Stork will be kept
n on Sundays, until further notice is

ally

indulgedin

a

round

of

it

^

^

them came the members of the 25th Mich. held, at which it was decided to hold their shall apprize them
Lot if, Block 29
Infantry, numbering sixty-threemen. hext annual re union at Three Rivers,
V etcrans of other regiments, invited guests, St.

” 2, “

Joseph County.

11

5,
1,

moment, as the memory

of their gal-

lant officer rose before them.

And

by this we include the

especially,whose fair faces

young lulm,
and pleasant

a few manner at the banquet called forth many
minutes delay occurred, which we shall complimentsfrom our visitors.
take advantage of by giving the names of
At eight o’clock the exercises were

“

C. Matran,

Chief Marshal.

Mr. W. N. Joslin, First Asa’t Marshal.
Mr.

J.

two very interestfrom Col. O. H. Moore and

Dr. Morris then read

D. Everhard, 2nd Aas’t Mrshal.

FIRST WARD.
The undersignedannounces to the PnbHc that
he has finishednia new Meat-Market,and la now
ready to supply his customers with all kinds of
Msats Hnfi Sausages. By promptaese and Mr dealing he feels confident of giving satisfaction to all
those who wish to fkvor him with part of their
trade.
The stand Is one door west of G. J. Haverkate
8on’a Hardware Store.
Holland, April S,
W. BUTKAU.

M. D.

HOWARD.

•

Wanted.

To exchange property in Kalamazoo,
for a stock of

Lumber.

Address: (\ Forbes, Kalamazoo, Mich.
7- A A. M.

The

battle flag

was

larly noticeable,being reduced to

fragments of

a

few tween the speeches. Having devoted so

much space to

silk.

900
to

Do

fessed his inabilityto favor them

with a

speech, introducing the Rev. Dr.

Van

A.

C.

the subVan Raalte came

“The Volunteer

Soldiers.”—

Gov.

ject more jnstice.— Dr.

forward and delivered

a

short address of

greeting.

Music.

“The Army and Navy: ihe bulwark

of

sults of the

war, he earnestly hoped that

the angel of Peace might dwell witii us in
the future.

“Dixie;” after

which music the orator of the day Col. I.
E. Messmore was introduced.
He opened with several referencea to
the peculiar featuresof such occasions and
the suggestions of hard

duty that they awoke.

tack and picket

He

also gave

Silent Comrades,”—

D7 THE GALLON,
J. 0.

Does

of

a

applanse. The following is a brief sumof this oration,

which was

my

and results of theie wart, and

we had

KENYON.

AWAY

I

!

our

Holland, Mich., Sept. IB, 1874. 47-3s-ly

the one that buys the most Cigars

Milk-Safes,

‘

Use Dr. Webster’s Eye Water.
the worst sore Eyes.

Which

warrant to be good, strong and snbstan
for a low price, and request every one
in need of these articlesto come and examine.
I

tlal articles,

desired I furnish the sash all glased.

Lumber and Country Produce taken In exchange
for anythingin my
S. DE BOER.

line.

River

SOIL.

Location—8 miles sonth east of the City of HolM. D. HOWARD.

land.

Cor. 8th and River Streets.
Holland City, Mich.

Street,

• •

1875.

14,

Holland.
—Jan

1

J. E. HIGGINS,

MILL FEED, CORN, Ac.
All orders promptly sHendadto.

MajrjKh,1875.

AGENT FOB

CANCER

Sash and Doors ai Grand Rapids Prlcas. Orders
for Drlv* Wells promptly filled.

tyMM

gitirtt.

He picturedthe state
T«p«UMXMtlll|.
of the oouatrjr prior to the Rebellion and
toaefced upott the various elements which a AmeeUMOf Ui* Holland Tempmne*
made up the population.“Then came Society will be beld on next Tueadny erethetmvibiedraggle, and fore time the nln«tt Uin Method!* Church. ImporAll .re
world teemed to have leak confidence in cordially invited to attend.
the problem of free government” He
with which the early days of the war were

Mouldings.

A GREAT BARGAIN.

Thursday a large party enjoyed a ride

price of liberty;**

fears

Blinds and

DEALER IN

- - -

SMIU. CUBED

BOOKBINDING!

UsS.EzsO.dL

Rwy

hi. L. S. R.

OfficejatM. L. S.

R.

R. Depot,

HOLLAND, MICH.

by DR. BOND’S

DISCOVERY.

true saying,— 'Eternal vigilance is the

Hvidly portrayed the doubts and

own manufacture

Sash,

Holland, July

CLAY

CASH!

Doors,

12-m5

want to dispose of an 80 acre farm, worth $1,000
at a great ucriflce. 20 acres of this land
• is improved, and contains 4 acres of

for

offer my

WERKMAN.

bearing orchard.

the hall.

£p«ial

CHEAP

If

fac-

forgotten the trite but

CHEAP FOR CASH.

specialty.

I

Col. I. E. Messmore.

then refer

in

N.

FOR/ SALE.

The patriotic ladies and gentlemen of

hopes had been realized in the termination forgotten the boys in blue.

eted security

Notions,
Hats A: Caps,

of

Raalte.

Music.

down to the mouth of the lake on the steared to the early history of the country and mer Huron. All the veterans were enthuour alragglei with England during the es- siastic in their praise of the management
tabliahment of the principle of the self of the affair; and left our city tolly Imgovernmentof the people. He said, “Our pressed with the fact that we have not
tremble.”He

Prints,

Mich.
Improved Farm

This closed the evenings’ exercises
which had been, throughout, of a very
“Attention! That word is not new to
pleasant nature. There were about four
our ears yet it thrills ui as in the days of
hundred persons seated at the tables, and
war. The eyes of the civilizedworld are
the galleries were filled with spectators,
upon our problem of government The
making about eight hundred persons is
citizen soldier, and his work has made a
and caused the advocates of the divine

Gentlemen’s
Underwear,

Give them a call before bnyiiig^cl^cvvhetc.

the citizens:

right of kings to

Ladies and

Holland City.

great change in the theory of government

Skirts,

Of whatever brand he may prefer, cosling from $.200 to $4.00. I make Cigars a

B. K.

Ladies* Goods

office.

Holland,

of nec-

essity delivered more to the soldiers than

Young

a

H. D.

fine

effort and he was frequently interrupted by

mary

Van

Shawls,

A BOX OF CIGABS,

Mnsic.— “Funeral Dirge.”

the oration proper. The latter was

Holland

Cottons des,

1875.

7,

I

Building Material.

.....

Flannels,
Repellents,

.

DOE8BUBG.

tf

Responded to

“Our invited Guests.”— Hon. D.

AI

general Banking, Exchange, and Collection business. Collections made on all points
inthe United States and Enrope. Particular attention paid to the collections of Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on dfcy of payment. All bustD'-sa entrusted to me shall nave prompt attention. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight Foreign exenangebought
and sold. Tickets to and from all points In Europe

tlie

few words of cheer, before plunging into

General Dealers.
Pnpllc that th")' have received
large and new stock of

of me, between now and January 1st,
1876, I shall make a present of

All kinds

& SONS,

Announce to the

Nathan Kenyon. Banker.

by rising.

Governor and other distinguished guests a

WEREMAX

1,1-tf

Which is more complete in every department than
ever before. They have a large line of a'l kind* of

GIVE

AND

Mavll.lSTR.

Holiajtd.Mich.

IPUR/E

sold at
All work burnishedand finished In the latest style. 105
Old and Faded Pictures Copied, Enlarged and
worked up in India Ink. Oil or Water Colors.

Music.

“Our

Cor. 10th and River Streets and bry you a good
substantial and ea*y working pump,' which bus
been pnt down to whotcoalc prict s, so low thnt «
person can buy one for almost half what they used
to cost. Wilms will sell his horses and quit prddllng Pomps, and therefor sell them lower at
the Factory.

River Street,

18-80.

Agricultural Implements

“The Presidentof the United States.”
-Hon. W. B. Williams.

1875. 2-tf

WILMS,

H.

IP.

TB1 MITIOPOUTAH TU CO.,
82 and 84 Viubt St., Niw You.

Sergeant

Music.

25,

PUMPS! PIMPS!

onr Teu, and add bnt a single small profit to
the aclnal cost of importation.We solicit a single
trial, and gnaranteesatisfaction. Our teu are pul
np in one pound packages,with kind and pries
printed on each. Onr prlcrs range from 40 cents
tofil.ttperponnd. Where we have no agents we
win send a pound package br mail, postage free,
on receiptof price. We wish an Aoent in this
place, to get np clnbi amongst families for onr teu.
and will (Bve him or her liberal Inducements. Send
ns your application,with references to one or two
merchantsin the place. We refer to the publisher
of this paper. Address, for teu or an agency,

Jennings,of Niles.

The band then gave

Druggist.

T

all

To

—

WALSH,

Holland, Mich., Feb.

HOLLAND, MICH.,

Music.

-

BY

Holland, Mioh.

street, sent free.

IMPORT DIRECT

Holland, July

Eighth St. Holland, Mich.

“Twenty -fifth Michigan. ”

-

wholesale prices.

Heald, N. O.

and the terror of transgressor*,.”—Senator

—

A.T

If yon want pumps, don’t be deceived by slop
•hop work, that is being brought In from other
quarters which is made for to sell and not for to
NOS. 82 4 84 VK8B7 BTn N. 7.
work. Her to last ; it will get out of order and von
will get ont of patience with it and poll the trash
* We retail Teu to fkmlllee, hotels, Ac., at lowest oat of yonr well. Then you go to

N. W. Bacon, R. 8.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

His remarks were eminently approT. W. Ferry.
and were received
Music.
with enthusiasm.He pictured the parting
“Woman in the war; kind and affecof the members of the regiment, that left
tion, never weary; the soldiers friend, urgour city in 1862, with the prayers and God
ing to deed of bravery; kind t’K the sick
speeds’ of mothers, sisters and wives; and
and dying.”— Hon. F. B. Wallin.
after fervently thanking God for the re-

— SOLID

TEA COMPANY,

Fellows’ Rail, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evenlu
of each week.
Visiting brothersare cordially Invited.

American liberty,the pride of the nation

priate to the occasion

o'i,in",'ng rr,m

PROFIT.
on Wall

The Metropolitan-

Loim»«,
A. M., will he held at Masonic Hall,

B. P. HIGGINS,

Raalte as capable of doing

m

IM4

J. J.

Bagley.

It,”

ToibrlfifiI Co., Bankers A Brokers 8 Wall St. N.

A Riarun Cnrnmnnicstlon of Unitt

irtcir Mtrttecmmtiff.

m

Haves specific Influencenpon the Liver and
Bowels,and stimulate these organs Into such \ Igorons action that the impediments are removed.
Favorablyknown by operating mildly.

H.

besn Invested In Stock Prlvtlavesand paid

"How

the history of the regiment

Mayor Van Land^end was then called we shall merely give the sentiments and
for and after a few words of greeting con- parties who responded to them:

1875. KMf

20,

DR. SCHOUTEFS
iftl-BUOUS

$10,000

To

Ftt'y.

particu- Zeeland band'i was also interspersedbe-

Holland, Mich., April

Wholesale and Retail

The members of the regiment were seated in a body, with Sergeant Newton receivedfrom Gen. Logan, Gen’s Innes,
1. 0. Ot 0- F.
Smith, of Co. B., residing at Grattan, Stoughton and others.
R ii.lakd City Lodirc,No 192, IndependentOrd<
Kent County and SergeantBenjamin Van
Then came the toasts,with appropriate of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Od
over them.—

rULL LVE OT BEXTS' FW15EIUG GOODS,

1875.

No. 191. F. A
Hollaed,Mlch^on Wednesday evening,October
ing letters
18, m 7M o’clock,
Geo. Lauder, W. M.
Hon. Austin Blair regretting their inabiliJ. O. DozfBURu.
47-iy
ty to be present. Similar letters had been

Raalte, of Co. I. holding the old banners responses.Music by the Holland City and

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

A

“

14-tf

—

IN THE

—

Hu

the gentlemen

Mr. H.

A

1875.

10,

MEAT MARKET

15.

Arriving at the Public Square

whote fine appearance on opened with prayer from the Rev. J. Rice
horseback attracted mnch attention:
Taylor of Grace'Church.Next came the
Mr. J. 0. Bakker, Officer of the Day.
slaughter of the “good things.”

Sept.

PRXOES VERY LOW.

81.

“

“
“

a

nis guests.
Holland, Mich.,

$50

at:

members of the common council and of
The grand banquet next came in for a
“
C, West Addition.
the press, followed.
“ 14,
45.
share of attention.This was principally
Among the distinguished men present the work of the ladies and, as a matter of
Lots 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 0, 10, 11, 12,18, 14
were the following: Gov. J. J. Bagley, course, was, therefore, the most succossful and 15 in Blocks E and II West Addition.
Lota 1, 2, 8, 4 and 5, Block 25, old plat.
Senator Ferry, Col. I. E. Messmore, Hon. part of the day’s festivities.The hall was
Lot 9, Block 2. Lot 4, Block 3. S. W. Add.
H. S. Clubb, Hon. F. B. Wallin, Mayor tastefullytrimmed with flags, flowers and
“ », «•it 6. “ 4, “ q tt 11 u
Lcggatt of Grand Haven and Hon. A. C. evergreens. “Welcome Comrades” were
“ 9,
12. “ 4, “
13.’“
«
Prutzman of Three Rivers. The latter the cheerful words placed over the stage. “13, t< 8. “ 6, “ 11. “
“
11
F. “ 6, “ O.'w. Add.
gentleman’s son was Adjutant of the
The tables were covered with delicious “ 9, 11
“ 10,
15. Old pint.
Twenty Fifth and was killed at Resaca.— cakes, substantialmeats, pies, confectionAlso 8(X> Lots in my addition to the City
His father feels such an interest in the old ery and all that goes to make up a grand
of Holland, on long time,* at 7 per cent
regiment that he came here to its re-unlon. feast of good things, To the ladies of the interest ami no payment down ;on the
Hn was heartily welcomed by the boys; city thanks are due for responding so li- latter.
No reflectionupon the “Board.”
a:> 1 many an eye was dimmed with tears berally to the calls of the committees.—
for

pleasant for

%

Wedne»

held here on

it

Special Notice.

the service.

hand shaking. ven.
Herer Walsh,
The visitors were then escorted to the
Proprietor.
day. The weather, although aomewhit wharf and visited Lake Michigan on the
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
cool was faTortblc, and the reralt of thV .steamer Huron. All enjoyed the ride
day’s enjoyment can be coniidered ai a Very much.
“Shake” or use Dr. Webster’s Tasteless
success.
I A camp supper upon the Public Square Ague Prescription.Any child will take
The attendancewas not as large as had Iwas the next thing on the programme.—
been expected, owing to the weather, but ITlils took place at fix o’clock and was
A Choice Lot
every train entering the city brought a del- productive of much enjoyment. ComOf writing paper and envelopes at
egation from neighboringtowns.
missary Wynne served up the hard tack
Walsh’s City Drug Store.
The order of exercises were as follows: and the boys made their coffee as if they
Holland, Mich., June 24, 1875. 19-21
At two o’clock the prooeasion was formed were down on the Cumberland. The
on Eighth street in front of the City Hotel. command then marched to headquarters 7b tAi fldUor qf the HolLmtt City New*:
Two bands headed the procession and at Bakker’a Hall, to the music of the fife I am the owner and agent for the following City Lois, which l will sell at such prices
furnhhed the requisitemusic. Following and drum. Here a business meetiug was aa Uie “Board of Review, ” now in session
igan Infantry

m

do

power to make

of

Bagley, Senator Ferry and people generre union

T. E. Aims, Btt.
28-81

23,

March

Bt-Unlon of thi Twwty-Flfkj XUhlfu were mustered out

The

•
Hollaed, Ang.

Remedies, with full directions,sent to any part dt

HOUSE MOVING.

tha world. Bold for pamphlet and particulars.
Tho undersignedwishes to inform his old friends
and roaldents of Holland and vicinitythat beine 't

&

SOn, X. 0., Pnu, Cunt Mill,
mi. chMtmt st, muoipUA, r».

T,

Ho•tore, on River atroat,all Job work for binding can
be left . I have purchaeeda new and complete line
of tools and stocltand will famish first-class work.

It cures

A.

Musk soon, Sept. 8, 1875.

J. Quartel,
move and raise houses, bams, or other bnildlnga.
AH my work will be done saMifhctorily and on

CLOETINGH.

short

bometuingnew. Address, The Beverly Co, Chicago.

notice.
QUARTEL.
1875.

Holland, Jane

J.

10,

17-tf

MMNT'JV

gollaad

(i'hf

fiity

^cu'si.

PUBUBHBD EVERY

mm
urn, •
OP«C8:

SATI

8tkameu Huron laid up for this seabon
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troubles the small boy.
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our columns, so Uiat wc are obliged to

The temperance lecture was well attend- leave out much local matter. Our rea- Has opened up a new Store in the FIRST
VAN LAN DKG END’S BLOCS.
ed and proved a very interesting affair. ders will doubtleaa overlobk this, in conWARD of the City of Holland. The
new building lately occupied by
The Hope Ohurch choir added their ratioio bidorntion of the fact that we have devo
0. VAN SORBLVENTEditorand Publiiher.
Mr. Boa, at a Bakery, baa been
to the occaaion. See notice of • meeting
ted the whole ehoet to homo newi. A
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lietter success.
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In addition to the above general infor» mation to the Public, I would announce
Noriceaof Rlrtha, Marriage*, and Deaths pub^
that I intend to carry on a WHOLESALE
week by the reporteddUcovery of Jconl f»r
with hin' ‘u c,,'ne ""'7'
llshed without charge.
Hradc
in
An Z before the Uubacrlber’r name wllldeno' upon Undowned by Mr.AL.W, three /">< he wa, de,( to my word. He ftllnU
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annum.
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ulfy Hist no paper will bo continuedafter date.
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Watches, SilverWare,

CIGARS,

&

Clocks, Spectacles, A
Jewelry, Pocket-Knives
These goods will b« told at the lowest possl
hie Wee. Ivirylrtlols Wimststtohsjuit n lip-

advf5rtl"liig
bllla collectable quarteri

brought here which certainly indlcste that Nur*llngd0'!ml'18 U'r"al \ ’* ? ? I"ra; and give notice of this for the special ben- miatsd.
Wi
r’Atfhei,clocks aud Jewelry Repaired Id the
there is something of the kind on his farni/ ‘'0ld m,n' ll,"u ,,rl duim,cd '' 1Ie 1*u*hed efit of all dealers in said articles.
best manner.
few
flays
R cyn*ca* laugh and he cursed the man
Farmera will find my store a welcome
re shall visit me localityin a
#ail itniuK
Holland. Mich., December
1S74.
who sought to save him!"
place. I wish to buv all they have to sell
and give a farther notice in our next
In the line of PRODUCE, andean sup(Commotionin the crowd.)
Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore R.
**•»«•
"This morning continued the man, “I ply them with everything they need in my
line. A good stabblo ami accommodations
Mr. C. II. Du Hois the gentlemanly ed- was at the morgue, where the unknown for their teams are offered to them.
Token Effect, BuiuUy, Sept. 12, 1875.
itor of the Grand Haven Herald, visited dead rest on the cold marble slabs. 1 did
Mu. James Wkrtvkrh will always be
our sanctum on Wednesday. He attended not think my words of the night before found ready to wait upon any of his old
Leave
Anireat
friends who wish to call upon him.
Train*.
IloUand.
IfoUand.
the re union of course, nnd gives a well would come hack to me with such awful
All orders will bo promptly filled and In re-building our new shop we have pur0.20 a. m.
Grand Rnplck
7.20 a. m. written account of the proceedings in Ibis
*
delivered home— free of charge.
chased entire new Machinery,
•»
10.40 “ “
| 8.30 *• “
(Crowd drew closer),
week’s paper. The Herald is improving
J. J. FIFIELD.
•»
Of the Mont Approved Pattern*;
8.15 p. m.
12.30 p. in.
‘T looked through the glass door, and
very rapidly and we are pleased to bear
Holland, Mich., Feb. 12, 1875.
»•
I 5.10 “ “
0 20 “ ’’
And we are confident we can satisfy all who
II
that its circulation is increasing in re- my hearers, what do you think I saw on
* fl 05 “ “
want
II
f 9.42 “ “
; 9.33 p. m.
one of the cold slabs before me?"
sponse to the enterprise of its editor.
All
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keeping with their

good

dally,

eral of our business

igan news, we can refer our readers to the

and

Paint Brushes.

Democrat,well knowing that it will give

Wk

of the State last week,

that city

a specialty of all FEMALE COMPLAINT AND DISEASES OF

Makes

CHILDREN,

John Roost & Son,

them

University A number of improvementshave been made
about the campus during the past summer.
The new hospital will soon be ready for
use. It is situated upon the north side of
the campus; and will add a very attract-

they could Interest

ive looking building to the number s^ready

to

induce the stockholdersto form a line

of

through freiglttfrom the east to Hol-

in inspecting the

located upon the

30
20

35
30

a

meeting there

at that

It is being fitted

Dealers in

t-lir

Choice Groceries

Michigan

time. The

the building formerly the residence of

purpose. In

WANT

I

AND

line of

USUIS rurmsmug UUUUS.

object is

TEAS AND SYRUPS

steamers across

The subject was favorably received by

up for

the

short, our University is

Milwaukee men, and

a

IUtl'BHK8,GLAHB, etc.,
stock. The

meeting was

price. My stock is purchasedIn large quantiof firsthands, savtnf all lubbers’ profits, and I
can thereforeafford to sell below
ne'xhbora.
low my nelghbora.
loss

ties

Highest market price paid
for Butter & Eggs, m trade or

46-

Mich., June

25.

HEBER WALSH
DragglstU Pharmacist.

HEROLD,

E.

Eiohth Street, City of Holland.
The undersignedrespectfully announces that ha
still sustains his old
uld reputation,
reputat
and that nobody needs to be wanting In anything

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS

a

tf

1875.

i

num

Remember— I am not to be undmold by ant IIpuH
n Uu Mate of MleUgan. Gall and see.

in cash.

Default having been made lu the conditions of
Holland,
Holland City is a thriving business cena certain mortgage executed by Frankie A. Me university education.
George
urge and Nathaniel T. McGeom, bearing date
ter about thirty miles south of Milwauke,
the*7th day of January, A. D. 1
and recorded
The following sad incident occured on on the Michigan side of the lake, and con______
Bee of the Register
Rexister of Deeds
De<
In
the office
for the County
Mchlgan.on
of Ottawa, lu the State of Michigan,
on the 29th Eighth Street as the procession was march
tains a population ot 8,000. A large busiday of January,A. D. 187*, at2 o’clock In the afternoon, In Liber X of Mortgagee,oh page 273, ing to the Public Square:
ness is transacted there yearly, there being
through non-payment of the monev secured to be
Characters, two visitors from the onun- three lines of railroad converging at that
paid by the said mortgage,by reason of which the
power to sell In said mortgage containedhas be- try. He wore a red neck-tie,carried
point; there is also
safe harbor with
which mortgage there la
come> operative, and on wl
date of this notice the snm ber nine ears
drinking in the eight feet of water at present,and before
claimedto he dae at the da
of live hundred and llfUen dollan and alxty-twb
cents ($515.62)and also an attorney fee of twenty- sweetnessof a two cent cigar. Shft huSg a year expires it will have from twelve to
five dollars,provided for In said mortgage,and no
upon his manly arm as if she feared he fourteen feet.
alt or proceedingshaving been Insulated at law
to recover the saia debt now dae on said mortgage, would vanish from her eyes. Her breastThe delegation claims that the connecor any part thereof: Notice Is therefor hereby givpin
and
green
dress,
devoid
of
the
faintest
tion will be an important one for Milwauen, that by virtue of a power of sale containedIn
•aid mortgage and pursnant to the statute in each suggestion of pin back, looked gorgeous;
kee, bringing a large trade here. It is
case made and provided, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sate at public vendue of the mort- and the look of supreme happiness that possible to induce the Boston Stockholders
gaged premises therein described, to-wttt All the
wandered
her countenance to place a line of steamers on the lake,
land situated In the City of Hollland, Ottawa
Cbunty, Michigan,described as the west half of the would have made the heart of a city belle
making direct connection with trains for
east half of lot numbered tan (10) In Block nombered thirty-one (81) in the City of Holland, aa per wild with envy.
York and all points cast
recoidedptatof the village (now city) of Holland,
For a few moments they stood clasping
At
half-pasteleven the gentlemen assent
at the front door of the court-house of said County
of Ottawa, In the City of Grand Haven, In said each others hand with their bosom’s swell- bled
the Plankinton,
and were
b
Died at tne
rianKinion,ana
, , County of Ottawa, on Satuntov, (As Wh day qf NoMr. Engelmann,with
they consul- JlV JlTfifiti
vember, A. D. 1875, at one o'clock In the afternoon, ing with patriotism. The itirriog scenes
ted as the feasibility of the plan of running
to pay the sum due on said mortgage wKb interest

tocaUandoiaainemy

I

A SPECIALITY.

prepared to enter upon the centennial year called to ascertain the views of prominent
with facilities for giving her sons the very citizens, to be held at the Plankinton
best of everythingthat goes to make up a House at half-past eleven o’clock.

Mortgage Sale.

Queen of Ointment
bought at the Store of J. H. KirkIntveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.
lie

Lake Shore Railroad, who will hold a

the lake to Milwaukee.

the

and

holders of the Chicago

pathic and Dental Department will occupy

Prof. Merriman.

Xn. WykhuiMR'i

sufikleutlyto

delegationof citizens to Holland

land City and by a

30

<

the citizens

of Holland and vicinity.
can

City next week to meet the Boston stock-

grounds. The Homeo-

00
05

send

And recommends herself to

COL 17 BITIE * NINTH 8TEIST-

sta-

our return we stopped at Ann Arbor, aud ted that their purpose in coming to visit
spent a short time among acquaintances the Milwaukee business men was to sec if
and

o

Scrofulous Swellings.

finally a

The gentlemen from Holland City

on business. On

-

Cures: Felons,
Bums, aud

Goods Sold Cheap,

men called upon them,

-

Wed of Hope Church.

J. O. DOESBUHG.
Holland, Mich., July 80, 1875.

is

was staled.

visited Detroit and the eastern part

WYKHUIZKN hat removed from
Eighth Street to No. 25, Tenth Street,

MRS. J.
All the leading Patent Medicines In the market.
A full Stock of the very best Perfumerysold in
bottle or by measaro.

meeting was held at the
counting-roomsof Messrs. Smith, Roundy
& Co., where the object of the delegation

entire salisfacton.

a.

7
8
8
9
11
11
1

for

composed of J. Van Laudegend, Mayor; M.
D. Howard, J. Roost, E. J. Harrington,
J. E. Higgins and G. VanSchelven. Sev-

giving especial attention to Western Mich-

No. 1
m.

m.

a

but

ming trade communications with

two columns in and also the east. The committee

way of doing things. For a

South.

Oolif
No. 8

is

its enterprise and is in

HH*-

Hair and

a delegation of citizens of

Holland City, Michigan, arrived here

ils

the details of the affair presented in the

Taktn Effect, Sunday, June 22, 1875.
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Co.

Counter, Cloth,

proposed steamboat line:

This morning

its

W. VERBEEK &

H.

con- the purpose of interesting the merchants
temporaries; and on Friday followedwith and business men of Milwaukee in for-

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R. R.

Express. Mall.
A. M.
Er. m.

Rapids Democrat gave

readers an account of the re-union on

All trainson this mad. includin the Grand Haven trains,will be run by Chicago time, which is
» minutes later than Columbus
olnmbus time.
tl

aotlsa.

Chamois Skins,

t Dally except Saturdaysaud Sundays.
|

Unci manufactured on short

Or anything In our

Trusses,

have been received all speaking favorably

\ND BLINDS,

DOORS, SASH

give below an article from the Eve-

last seen,

on the night when
and that his remains were con-
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SHALL MAKE A

D

SPECIALITY.

and

i Dally except Saturda

f9.40“ “

STEAM

A

DHjIT KILlsT
WE

• Rons Sundays only,

0.25 p. m.

killed, or

WK HAVE

AND THE

died from exposure,

ii

Bergman was

mits of is that

Or Re-Sawing Done.

Medicines,

"BUSINESS INTERESTS.

mere

EIGHTH STREET.

Are sold as cheap at this Drug Store as at any
ning Witwmein, which explains Itself.— other. Medicineswarrantedto be strictly pure.
Similar extracts from the Milwaukee Sen-

ii

Planing, Matching,

DOESBUHG,
msi in nmmi

“The old man!” shouted twenty voices
The famous Bergman case was tried in chorus.
this week. We understand no new evi“No my friends,"continued the man,
dence was offered on either side. The ns he stepped down, “I didn’t see a blasted
jury found them guilty of an amud, and thing!"
NO. 70,
e
Several men chased him but he m%(
they were fined twenty five dollars each.
Those of our readers who have read the his escape.— fVw /Vriw.
Drugs,

10.28 a. m.
| 3.00 p. m.

which belongs to his line of trade.

IN

and was

Uiin, SibU Tntiu, ui Hitm

BOOTS, SHOES,

about

vill

A Very large stock

New

met oy

whom

of the war, so vividly recalled by the mar-

and coats. Including said attorney fee.

tial inusic

A. D. Geiswold, Atty for Mortgagee.

med with tears as she slowly introduceda
peanut between her ruby lips. Her
lover resurrected a solemn sigh from
the depths of his heart and puffed away
upon

From and

intend to devote to this

line

of

trade the necessary attention,

and will keep on hand a com
plete stock of White Granite
and C. C. Ware.'

A
those

liberal

who buy

deduction to
sets or in large

qUB$*togham and Yellow
Waie

in

large supplies.

J3&?1.

his cigar.—

As

this

g. j.Vaarwerk.
HditAMD, Mich., Sept 10, 1875.
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Mattresses,

h 1

wn

OOiFFIIsrs.

fall offered ill be

VAN D*R VEEN,
DUURSEMA * CO.

E.
I

J.

Hoixavd Sept. *4,

1875.

Wall paper bought of

V*

AL’S

IBOV CORN SHELLERS

Feathers,

Two

that wants

Man that looks aa if he oould
drink at m«ik beer aa that chap
Th# eot! ware of estranfament
to kiss a

HEROLD.

1874. 1-8^8-ly

Jacob Unite.

Carpets,

§(tt>

manly breast. He savagely answer-

“Sarah Jane gimme back that

20th,

Meat Market,

Window

mouth?"

ed:

•till

nm

Holland, Feb.

Wall

i

The demon Jealousy was aroused with
In his

negotia-

E.

on hand.

connect at Holland City. Mr.

Improved, first; further,

Pn&pt Altai,

House

“William Henry thems the Governor of
the State of Michigan; Hasn’t

-

kiin

tions are already pending between Eastern
railroad men and the North wustern TransSince the dissolution of onr co-partnership,I am
in
arylns on this business alone, al the OLD STORE,
portation Co., to make connections simi- The oldest Furniture
here lean
found at all times, and where I will
SKmI
__ be _____________
lar to those desired by the Holland City
the City.
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt ana
people, all tending to the same result.
Fmh Mutt, and offer them at the lowest prices.
Always keep a fell and well selected stock of Fur* mI expect to
t
ace all our old friends, to come and call
It was therefore consideredbest to await
nlture,at prices correspondingwith the times
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will
the result of such negotiations.
Induce them to purchase their daily rations with
The plan Is a good one, and In effect
Paper,
JACOB KUTTK.
•houd be carried out”
Holland.Feb. 14,
4WM-tf '
Shades,

eventful moment

she gazed fondly up to him and said

after this date,

boats to

and tramp of men, rose in their Engelmann said that he thought the con
memory. The maidens’ eyes were dim- ditton of the harbor at Holland should be

DaUd Holland, August »th, A. D. 1875.
ALBERT BOBZRL, Morlyagee.

CROCKERY!

FucTDiira-s,
The most competent workmen constantlyero
ployed, and all work made up In the,
lateststyle and with dispatch.

RUBBERS, ETC.

on

War

Also a full line of

ut, will be

trimmed

46-lsly

BT

HAVERKATE
AND

VAHUNDEQEND AMBUS
for

of charge.

FOR 8AL1

18*00; until farthcrnotice.

HOLLAND, -

-

MWHIGAN.'

i

THE HEATERS.
The reaper* bend

had

backs

their duatj*

;

The amindlnK ticklessvray ;
At even- strokethe golden not
Recede* to give them way ;
The heavy eara fall bowing down,
And uoatleat their feet ~
Snch will, auch work aa theirs perforce

Must win— must homage meet.
Rrcareloaa of fatigue they go,

The admiring traveleron ihe road
Leanfl o’er tho gate to Me

;

With marvel of the eoou*talJonbreadth,
The lounging goeaip* tell

;

Bnt
>nt me
the reaper*
reapers labor for ue
u* all
an
»Tia

;

need they should wiyrk well.

Ere the great snu that barns above
Hhall crimson ItHhe west,
And the childreM’ poppy noeegaya fa<le,
And they lie down to rcit.
Ew h golden spear that upward points
Shall fall up<Jtithe field,
And the fanner dmin a ai>arkllngglaaa,
Rejoicing o'er the yield.

bonny men, yon? stoles bright,
And give the people bread J
At ever)- conquering stride you take,
On want and woe yoa tread.
Prop, heavy ears, and give the strength
Von gathered from this plain,
That man may rise refreshed and firm,
And do great thing# again.
Ply,

God Idea* the hands, all hard and brown,
That guide the clearing plow,
That cast abroad the shining seed,
And baMd th • wealthy mow ;
They rear the bread our children eat ;
'Via by their toil we live ;
Hurrah ! give them the loudest cheer
That grateful hearts can give !

reason to repent this advice, for
Maria now seemed to spend all her spare
time in asking for money. He was too
reckless, too magnanimous to deny her
or suggest that she was exceeding tho
bounds of reason.
She was merciless in her drafts upon
him, and to supply her demands, for he
had not the courage to refuse her modest
requests, he was obliged to curtail his
own private expenses. On several 9c
casious he had neen obliged to borrow
money to meet her requisitions upon his
purse and being an liouest man he had
to cut off many luxuries in order to pay

He was mystified, but was satisfied
with the result,
t, though
thi
he could hardly
believe it If any one hail ptid it, it
must have been his guardian angel, (tnd
he hoped she would uot charge him the

these loans.

hod been reduced one-half, aud all other
bills in proportion. Better than all, he
had been cured of grumbling at Maria,
for if be complainedof anything she for ton years ;. but
* the other
^ “ day
3 . he was,
was sure to ask him for a fifty dollar for good conduct, dischargedon a tipke
bill on the some day. In fact, hof was of leave, having served nearly eight
afraid of
years. Promptly for the fourth time, he
Maria, in her demand for money had went straight to Woolwich, and once

What had got into Maria? She was
extravagant,and yet she did not seem to
dress much better, or his hoqse to be
supplied with many additionalluxuries.
Hut he was too proud to complain. Ho
did hint, but she would not take a hint.
A year passed by and there was no improvment in the reckless woman. Fortunately for him his salary was raised to
I 82,000, but it was scarcelydone before
Maria demanded a tlfty dollar bill.
“You spend more money than you
used to spend, Maria,” he suggested."
“ What is the use for me to pinch myself, if you spend all you get?” smiled
Maria, ho sweetly he could not say another word. “ I want to have the good
of tho

again baa tho witborod loaf,
Tallowing done the wheatea sheaf,
Soared aud brown on tho branches high
Flattering ’Death the arching sky.

Summer

bird# have southward flown,
clover top# ha\ e twice been mown
Noble chestnuts,pines and firs,
Are loaded down with care* aud bur*.

TV

;

Streamlet# gurgle In woodland* wild,
Moaning music lone and mild,
Rushing down o’er mountain crag,
Washing pebble, stone and flag.

Now you hear the whistling quail,
Now again the farmer's flail,
Sounding from the cosy barn,
White and red on the old hill farm.
Soon the snow

will cover the ground,
Falling softly without sound ;
Beautiful snow, in flakes*0 light.
Carpeting earth in a robe no white.

Welcome, sweet autumn, mellow day#,
Thy calm stillnight and sun’s mild ray*

;

Dlorloua season of the fading year.
Of forestgrand, so brown and sear.

No

strawberries

HE

VENUE.

? What

in tho

world

if the reason you didn’t order some?”
exclaimed Edward Lester, aa he entered
hid pleasant homo in the suburbs of Boston. “You know, Maria, I am very
fond of them, aud you are determined
to punish me in some way if you can.”
“ Punish you, Edward ? What do you
talk so for ?” returned the wife, a sweet
little woman, full of beauty and grace.
“ You know I like them very much,”
added the petulanthusband.
“ But they taste too stronglyof the

Three years from the time of Edward’s
introduction to the reader had passed
away, and his finances were in no better
condition. By a great deal of entrenchment pf his own expenses he hid contrived to keep out of debt. Instead of
dining at Parker’sat an expense of five
or six dollars a week, Ue made a quarter

of

tliat

sum

sfitfice. His tailor’s bill

her.

“Oh,

no, by no

means. I

do uot

I

athlactoo St.. OhiMco,

111.
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she turned him off so sweetly aud adroit- years.
ly tliat he could not resist, j
There ore two times in a man's life
“ Maria, we must turn over a new when he eagerly scans tho newspaper— fllNCTNNATIDOLLAR WEEKLY STAR.
i An IndtptndsntKamil/ Nawapapsr.« Pb«m.
leaf,” ho remarked. “ Here I am withColumn* of Ksadtn*. Iflrr YKAll.
Murin' the

worhi-^Tne^ iXS \J

have while things go on in this
wav. I have given you eight hundred

“ I haven’t lately.”

“I knew
ki
yon didn’t. Whatever

MBgS&SS&S

been even more remorseless during the more smashed tho same window,
last year than before, and had actually lieing thereupon brought into co
|
taken eight hundred dollars of his two a fourth sentence, he remarked t
thousand. And there was not ipuch would break that window as often
show of it in the house or upon her per- ho got the chance, for the rest of his
son. If he hail hinted at an explanation life. He is now in for another ten

moan

complain,” replied Edward,

WisaaKsge^

-

consequence, but what puzzled him most dollars this last year.”
was to know what became of the money.
“Have you, indeed? What is eight
Another year passed by, and the danger hundred dollars?” chuckled she.
of running in debt, stared him in the
“ There is Raymond’s house opposite,
face.
for sale. It is a beautiful place, and can
“Maria, we aro living too fast, lam bo bought for four thousand dollars,by
afraid,” ho observed in a melancholy paying fifteen hundred down. I was
tone.
thinking if I had saved my money 1
“ I am afraid you are, for yesterday might have been able to buy that place.”
yon brought home a pair of chickens, for
“No use to cry for spilt milk, Edwhich you paid twenty cents a pound,” ward,” replied Maria.
replied Maria with her usual smile.
“ I know that, but wo needn’t spill any
“Pooh, Maria, I don’t mean these lit- more milk. I have been very economtle things. We must have something to
ical the past year;” and he proceeded to
eat, and while my salary is two thousand detail the retrenchments he liad made.
dollars a year, I mean to live well.”
“You have done very well, Edward.”
“ Great trees from little acorns grow,”
“ Yes, my dear, better than you nave
she added.
done. Who would have thought I should
“ Let us stop the bung-hole first,” cod)
ever preach economy to you?” he
tinned Edward, desperately. “Woulu laughed.
you believe, my dear, that I have given
“ What was the use for me to be pruvon six hundred dollars a year for the dent while you scatter your money like
last two years ?”
chaff?” asked the wife with infinite good
“What is six hundred dollars a year humor.
for a Indy ? You were rending, the other
“No use, I confess.”
ilny, that a great many ladies in New
“I will turn over a new leaf if you will.
York spend two thousand dollars a year You used to fiud fault with me because
for dress alone. You certainly cannot I wouldn’t buy strawberries at sixty cents
complain of six hundred.”
a box.”
to

ggfHSfflR

$250

An IncorrigibleWindow-Smasher.
Ten years ago, a man named Richard
Hampton broke the shop window of a
harnuees watchmaker in Woolwich, England He was sent to prison for nine
months, and on the very day of his discharge returnedto Woolwich and smashed the same window. This time the
Court gave liim eighteen months ; and
once more, on the day his sentence expired, ho __________
returned and again broke the
same window.
was
ulow. His third
tliiril sentence
sei

ony.

shall

to tho

and a delightful
came into Edpaid for now,
and our friends are as happy as during
their honeymoon.”
place,

amount

««

well

Edward had some doubts as

Com#

“

while it » going, as

you

AUTUMN.

THE WIFE’S

mom*

The Raymond

place it was, immediately
ward’s possession. It is

“No, you haven’t.”

Wa^co.$A'EZ'!\.cSX.

a puff.

Wilhoft’s Anti-Periodioor Fever
Aoue Toxic.— Tills in«lu.bl. .Uudard family medicine is now a household word,
and maintains its reputationunimpaired.It
axi)

1 PENNSYLVANIA
k'J'IW.

MtliUrj Art Ihorunghlyuujfht^ For circular*H|>|il/iu
Col.
HYATT, Prcaldant

indorsed by the medical profession, and pre-

is

scribed daily in the Charity Hospitaland other
loft’s Tonic is
Hospitalsin New Orleans. Wilhoft'
thus highly recommended hv the leadingmedical men of the country,and is worthy of such

indorsement. Whuelook, Finlay <k
Proprietors, New Orleans.

Co.,
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for Dr- March's

Fob sale dy all Dbuooists.

McClIKDY A UO

Addrua, J. O.

We

call attention to the card of

Messrs.

Buekwalter A Co., bankers and brokers, 10
Wall street. N. Y„ whom wo are informed are
a most reliable tinn. and that any business intrusted to them will be promptly executed.
Thev are largo dealers in railroad stocks,
bonds, gold and stock privileges, aud can give
tho best of references;and they solicitcorrespondence with any who may wish investments
made iu Wall street. Send for their circular.

,

Chicago,111.

DOUBLE Y0UB TRADE
Japan
Druggist*.Grocara and Daalara— Pttr* China anti
7>o\Tn sealed package*, irr.irjoprans.boias,or hall
i’ prirt.
cheat*- Groirm’rrlr*.
Send for circular.TukWxllI
Tea Com pam, UOl Kaliton -at, N. Y.. P. O. Box 4MU.

CA

D

C

Chicago Suburban Lots at $100 sach,
down snd (Siuonthl/for haUnce,
within a abort distance of City Llmlta, with hourly
train*
nrlr tratna
and cheap fare. Bond for clrcalura.IRA BROWN,
143 LaSalleat., Chicago, III
IT fl

lUn

OHLClfllS

Wanted to learn TelegraphBase Ball is undoubtedly good exing and take office*on new
ercise and capital amusement,but it often oclines which we are furnlahing with operators.Salsr
UT
casionsbunged eyes, broken shins and blisfrom $40 to flUO per month. Particulars mailed free Adtered hands. We can tell you that iu all such dreaa N.W.TKIiRttKAPl
»H INSTITUTE. JauesTi^le.Wla.
cases, if Johnsons AiuxJyne Liniment is reTV A
7N1 Bboadwat. New York.
sorted to, it will reduce the swelling aud stop 1?
r
a
a manufseturerof StiUU U«
the
*
JKWKLKY of ny«ry
nyery d«scriptl«>n.
description. The
is large, y«ry
r
Tim stock lilarg*.

T01GMEN

pain.

aT

Vegettne.—The great success of

choice,

llGIT

and

is

offcnnl at retailat

trade prices to keep our

the/ workmen going. Bills under gl.'), P.O. order in advance.
Vegetiue as a cleanseraud purifier of the blood Onr S13, U.O.D. prlvUega to examine. Cataloguesfree.
is shown beyond a doubt by the great numbers
Yon want to mike
who have taken it and received immediate reLnrgr PROFIT
Selling the beat article
lief, with such remarkable curee.

DONT

to Agents.
One Agent made $13

everroffi
offered

“And I never will again. Now,

We

would not recommend the

fre- InthrMhour*. Try It. Address,
spend goes for a good cause.”
A JOSEPH.
------- Indianapolis, Ind.
Maria, I was thinking if we could save quent or constant use of any medicine. It is
“I suppose so; but I don’t care anyimportant
to
take
even
•
good
article
judiup four or five hundred a year for three
thing about it, only that I am getting a
cioosly. Parsons' Purgative Pills are safe,
or four years we might buy a house.”
little short. There is Dr. Smith’s bill
prompt and reliable as a laxative or cathartic.
“ Yen- true, we will begin now, if you
of sixty dollars. I don’t see how I can
100 Cartridges* $100' XO^IOOanld ; er cry one warren,
like.”
Kentucky doctors propose to enforce todWith
jjatlefactlon guarani••*>1.WuttraiM CalaltyusFrf.
pay it/’ .
UUN WORKS, Chicago, 111.,
“With all my heart.”
a cash system in the matter of fees. As
money.”
09 Dearborn-at, (MeCormlckTUock).
“ Let it rest, then. He will never ask
“You shall allow me a fixed sum for they get no credit for their cures, they
“Come, come, Maria, no more of you for it”
my personalexpenses.”
don’t see why they should give it.
Poor Richard’s saws, I am heartily sick
“ Bnt I don’t like that way* of doing
“ Say two hundred dollars.”
of them.”
things. I don’t like to get m debt. I
Kirby Smith, once a General in the All men out of employment can makelarge wajres selling
“ Half that sum will do.”
“ You would not have mo pay sixty will go and see him.”
rebel
array, has been elected Professor and beet selling Mani and Chant in the country. Addreae
“But von can’t come down all at once
cents a box for strawborries,would
the proprietors, O. C. HaskellA Go., 44 Laka-at, Chisago.
And he did go and see him. The doc- from eight hundred to one hundred.”
of Mathematicsin the University ©f the
you?”
tor was a rich man, and offered to take
South, at Sewanne, Tenu.

HOOD

»
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AGENTS WANTED

“Why

“Yes, 1 can,” replied the pretty
Edward’s note, payable any time he woman, the mischief gleaming in ner rapleased, which offer the latter eagerly
diant eyes.
accepted,promising to take it up in six
“Then We can buy a house in three

not?”

“It is too much.”
“No, it isn’t.”
“ You cannot afford it.”
“Yes, lean* Isn’t my salary $1,500
a year?”
“ I do not think strawberriesat sixty
cents a box, are very profitable,” replied
the pretty wife, witli a pleasant smile.
Edward Lester did not deserve such a
beautiful, sweet tempered wife os Maria.
But, in spite of his petulant manner,

months.
No change for the better appeared in
the affairs of the young couple. Maria
kept asking for money, and she was so
pretty, so sweet-tempered, and so gentle, that Edward could never refuse. If
he demurred, she coaxed it out of him.
At the end of six months, the doctor’s
note was due, and Edward could not
pay it. He had borrowed money till ho
was ashamed to do so any more. But
ho liad a nice sense of honor, and instead of letting his creditor whistle for
his pay, he went to see him to produce a
further extension.
“ Doctor, I am hard up,” said ho.
“Sorry to hoar it.”
“My family is getting to be expen-

though

it is true

he had

a sing-

way of showing it. He deserved a
thrashing for his hasty words, yet os he

ular

eventuallylearned better it is not worth
while to dwell too long upon the dark
side of his character.
The first year after his marriage ho
had boarded, but desiring to have the
comforts of homo in all their purity, tho
young couple had decided to go to housekeeping.
Edward would hftve hired a largo
house at a rent of $400 a year, if his wife
luul not persisted that such a dwelling
would weai* her life out Ho then left
the matter entirely to her, and she found
a nice little cottage seven miles from the
city, at a rent of $150, The husband
liked it very well, and Maria furnished
it in a very plain but neat stylo.
They were at home now, and for a time
the novelty of the thing kept Edward in
excellent humor. But he was a reckless
fellow, and hail no idea whatever of the
value of money. He always spent Ids
“I haven’t courage to deny her.”
salarr, and sometimes a little more.
“I’m sorry for you; what can I do
Edward was out of humoF because he for you ?” asked the doctor, who seemed
had no strawberries, and when he sat to be iu tho host of humor.
down to the table the tea was too wink,
‘‘Tliat little note of mine—”
tho bread tasted of saleratu*, and the
“ What note ?”
butter was strong. Ho snarled and
“ Why, 'the one I owe.”
growled, first at Maria, and then at
“ But yon paid that.”
Bridget, till the wife was almost dis“ Come, doctor, you ore quizzing me.”
couraged. But she did not yield to the
“Ton my soul, I nm not. Didn’t

S*
a

•

1

Misbnnd.

^

“Bnt

I

buy Raymond’s now

cannot

t haven't a dollar in

the world after my bills are paid.”

of
,

..

“

“

After tea he was a little modified,for
- to be —
4,*"‘ --there seemed
nothing
more to
at,

0T

necessary Information will
be sent free. Addreae,

Rathbone’s New Forest Acorn Base

G, CROSBY 4c CO.*
Box 3420, 8T. LOUIS, MO.

Heater saves half the fuel of an ordinarystove.
Keeps lire all winter.

0T

-- I
But
I ”fni

1^
I

aud even condescendedto conh,Td
!

1

mir<\

y°u (]j/

^f

^

SHOESI

therebylessen their shoe bills two-

of course you paid it. I had to tell him
my secret, and iu return he informed me
what an excellent character you had given
me for prudence and economy.”
“ Forgive me, Maria. You have made
me the lumpiest man in the world.”
“ And I am revenged.”

she

was very prudent

in

to make, for

Look

'regard to her find
i‘‘ it.
iu

I will
i
win

with
go home witu

will

Ed“Certainly, Maria,” replied Edward. ward, all the time protestingtliat ho had
the pack
“ I b'lte ypfl
ft!IU,w not paid the money, ransacked
pera for the note. ,
silk.” * f
“There it is I” exclaimed tho doctor,
“I am."'
lUy<

private

They

you
you.”
you.

over your papers tnd

expense

repaired to the cottage, and

a1*® t0

*

pointing to
than before, tor he could afford it.
“I am going to spend 48 much money

ter

as l

«m,”

said

she.

\

$|T

71
’

A

*

added the
soon

iiifiMiii'-

a

paper.

To Edward’s astonishment he read
note, witli tho signature tom oft.

wop

littotly

confided- the

covery. He bad bo

Ho
dis-

lecollectton of 1 lav-

ing paid it, and Maria debl&red she
not seen him pay it.

Vii* liitBiiiifliBii

tlie

had
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Uonirlla AkMiunfhnl. rtn*.

Also try Wire QuiltedBolea.

A# the several coatings U> the
Atlantic Cable, in are a pair of

CAULK HCHKW WTRJB

Boot# and Shoes to the feet. A
aure protectionfrom all th* elements, except Are.
Also try Wire QuiltedSolas.

GABLE
SCREW
WXR E

fa
4*0

’m.l'r'iri'lmre,
K. /.,. to v — ‘Your
Rea Foam la wonderful <)nr sale#
are Immcn**. KverybodypratsMtL"
“It makes Breed Richer,lighter,
whiter, Purer, Sweeter, and .M«re
Wholesomethan any other way.”
The greatest thing to ndly.ui over
mw. Rend at once for Circular to
, GRO. F. GANT/. & UO„
I/O Duane Rt.. New York.
I

$10425-"
Id.

“
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Surroan’aSottt,
Boston,Mass-

SALARY
Fem

tOA
to,

peifect satisfaction,"

third*.

“ No, he didn’t; yon and I are one, so

brought you to your senses.”
“ I see whore the money went
lc*

"

SILVERL
TIPPED

<pOU

only. Agents wanted, Malt and
alt, Addroaa. O. B. Chrlatlan, Marlon. Ohio.

per

Week

far free.

Salary. Mala or Female. OlrcuAddress Crystal Oo., Indlanapolla, Ind.

now.”

MANUFACTOlUr AND SALESROOM,
DOLPH St.. CHICAGO.

23 & 20 RAN

Thia new Tnua It worn
dor night
With perfect comfort
•y. Adapts
itselffo
and (fay.
Adapt*
to
t* Itself
t'
>f U\a
•tare motion or
the laxly,
retaining rnptnrennflertba
ire under the
hard eat exercise nr severe.!
•tr«ln until nertnArfontly
cured. Sold cheap by the
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‘

smile.

for the careful little

“8««k and you find.”

Circnl&n containingtil

CehM

.
d^,r’ Pul,m?. ,fln
count book from his pocket, “here is
“Do yon, indeed?”.
“ To tell the truth, I thought there
“Edward, I want fifty dollars to-mor- where I entered the cash. You have
got the note.”
was very little show for the money I gave
row,” said Marin.
you.”
“
Not
L*
This was rather a remarkablerequest

grumble

To Obtain It!

Exposition of the

Tradesmen's IndustrialInstitute,Fittsgurgh,
Pa., opens Oct. 7, closes Nov. 6. Address A.
J. Nellis, President.

!”

Revenged ?”
“ You found fault with me every day
when yon came home, and I resolvedto
y°U
010 punish you. I knew you would uot re,• j
i ___
replied Edward, con- fuse me money, aud I have at length

^ ^ ^
^
KT
. „
m
.No*

*27’

ting pud, severe came the criticisms
her

“ Suppose yon

Grand

“ Then I will let you have fifteenhunHow to Grr a Horn. See advertisement.
dred dollars to pay down.”
(Ireat
“You? You are facetious,Maria.
gCHENCK’N PUL MON If SYRUP, FOR
What are you laughing at ?”
THE CURE OF CONSUMPTION,
COUGH.** AND COLDS.
Maria, for some reason or other, had
JH1CAG0.
The
great
virtue o> this medicine la that It rlpena th*
burst into a violent fit of laughing.
Market, ledween Washnutter and thmwa it out of the aystem, pnrifle*th*
i A Madisnn-*t«.
“ You shall have the money, Edward.
blood, and thus effect* a cure.
PER DAY.
But you must promise me uot to tell any
PASSENGER
Scbknck’b Sea Weed Tokic, fob the Cub* or
ELEVATOR
one what an extravagant wife you have,
J. A. Wilbom, Propr.
Dvipxfsu, iNDtoEiriov,Etc.
as you did Dr. Smith.”
The Tonic produce* a healthyaction of theatomach.
‘ What do you mean , Maria ? Forgive
creating an appetite, forming chyle, and curing th* moat
obstinate cases of indigestion.
me for that?”
“I will, my dear,” replied she; and ScKESca'a Min oh axe Pill#, ron thi curb of
Livib Complaint, Etc.
going to a drawer she produced two
sive.”
These P11U are alterativeand produce a haalthy
bank books and placed them in her husaction of th* liverwithout th* least danger, aa they are
“Bo prudent, then.”
band’s hand.
Speedilycured by DH. BECK'S only known and
free fmm calomeland yet more efficacious In restoring
“I can’t, my wife—”
sure Remedy. MO UHARUB lor treatment
One of them indicated that she had a a healthyaction of the liver,
until cured. Call on or addretw
Ho checked himself. He was impulthousand dollars in one savings bonk,
Theae remedies are a ceitain cur* for Consumption,
sive, and did not mean to say anything
Dr. J. C. BECEfU2 John St, Cincinnati,0.
and the other six hundred in another as the PulmonicSyrup ripens the matter and purlfiea
about Maria.
the blood. The Madrake Pill* act upon the liver
bank. Of course, Edward was aston- create a healthy bile, and remove all diseases of the liver,
“ What of her ? Is she extravagant ?”
ished— it was his duty to be astonished. often a cause of Consnmptlon.The Sea Weed Tonic
gives tone and strengthto the atomach, makes a good
“ Well, yes.”
“ Y’our extravagantwife 1ms saved six- digestion, and enable*Ilia organ# to form good blood
“Put the bit iu her mouth, thou,” teen hundred dollars of your money in and thu# creates a health/ circulation of healthyblood.*
Ttte combinedaijlon of these medicine*,a* ihua exlaughed the doctor.
spite of your teeth, besides curing you plained, will cure every case of Consumption, It taken In
time, and the u»* of the medicine* perseveredin.
“ Don’t like to do that.”
Send for Sample Card.
of sundry reckless habits.” Aud she
Dr. SchenckI* profe*#tonally
at his principal office,
“ Mnsu’t let her min you.”
Branch Office* and F«ct<v
tlirew herself upon a sofa and laughed oorrler Sixth and Arch Street*.Philadelphia,every
Monday, where all lottera for advice must be ad Jreesed
rlnw—SM Wort atroet, N ew
“ I hope she will not.”
Schenck'* medicine*for tala by all Druggists.
until she hail nearly gone into a fit
York; 210 South Thlrd at,
44 Be firm, Lester. There is only one
Bt. l.mila, Mat S3 Went
“Maria, you are a jewel
I am
ran Bureu-st, Chicago,111.
Vi
way to do with an extravagant woman ;
I
Not
every on# can be President,
amazed. You paid Dr. Smith?”
but all can buy
shut down upon her before she mins
“I did.”
| F. & F. Rlrr & Co., ffnwvr.,
SILVER TIPPED
phne# for their children, and
you.”
“Your See Koamghee
“ He lied to me then.”

ho was really an excellent follow, ami
loved the pretty little woman with all
his soul,

years.”

HOW

First

$5 to

Sixteen bundled dollars,money in
horn), was a large sum to Edward, who
had spent everything as fast as he got it.'
He felt like a new man— like a rich man.
What a treasure was Maria, who, besides
being pretty, sweet-tempered aud devoted, was a thorough financier.
TAR GFTIIR -WEST, the
Strawberry.
For my part, I should not like a financier on any other terms. A prudent,
but growling, ill-tempered shrew, would
Be mv abomination;and before her I
should prefer a pretty, sweet-t6mpered,
HOW to keep them
devoted woman, who would spend all I SWEET WTATpES. through .the ^winter.
Informationof great tala* tn
oould got.
50 eta.

Elastic Trass Co.,

adwny, N. Y.
THE OLDEST FMUT
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Goins

City.

DUtar and be cured.
Circe
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PROUKE8S IN AFRICA.

having more, saying they expected the
bank to have 850,000. They asked the
Americans Lead the Way— What the Yan- Cashier if he hail any personal deposito,
kee is lk>Jpg Toward CivilisingAfrica.
and he answered them no; bat while
The London
publishes an coolly examining the book* they saw that
interesting account from Egypt of the he had jtmt credited Wmself with 87.50.
progress of the Khedive’s officers in ex- The leader took from the stolen funds
ploring and opening up the interior of this amount and handed it to him, asAfrica to civilisation,from which we ex- suring- him that they did not wish his
tract the following
money. He replied that if he had got
Col. Long, the young American officer, to his revolver they wouldn’t have got
who made himself famous by his daring | the money; but they told him it wasn’t
and successful expedition$o M’tesa, and f-Rny account anyhow, which on investiwho has since made other equally sue- 1 gation proved trie, showing it liad been
cessful explorations,lias returned to tampered with. They then took the
Cairo, bringing back five natives of dif- Cashier out into the street, mounted
ferent tribes, together with many curious their horses, and assuring him that he
war wiipous and implements,' showing was a gentleman, rode away double qniek
the different degrees of civilizationat- over the hills and dales to freedom. The
tained. He gives a most graphic ac- town was soon the scene of great excite count of liis adventures,ami may be ex- ment, and the citizens, with shot-guns
pected soon in Europe to make prepara- and revolvers,started in pursuit of U»e
tions for other explorations which arc to robbta, but they had not been found at
be entrusted to hun^ to penetratefurther 1 i^t account#,
into the heart of Africa under the Khedive’s auspices. Seven steamers now ply
tseiui im i .
between Khartoun and Ragoff, above Yellow stains commonly calleu iron
which the rapids render the Nile unnavi- mold are removed from linen by hydrogable. The distancebetween Khartoun chloric acid or hot solution of oxalic
and Gordon’s headquarters is over 1,000 , acid. Wash well in warm water afterward.
Ho has established lines of posts so
To fasten emeiw to leather, l»oil glue
to keep his communicationsopen, and ; very thin, add a little milk, raise the pile
has niade peace with the tribes with whom of the leather, and put on the glue with
Baker was at war, adroitly availinghim- • the brush. Then sprinkle on the emery
sell' ofAboubaooil(Baker’s beteuoir) in and let it cool.
the first place, and then dismissing him, i To preserve soap grease, fill a cask
thus chocking the slave trade most ef- half full of good strong lye and dr<*) all
fectnally by turning its instruments tb 1 refuse grease therein. 8tir up the mixother uses. Gordon has proved a great hire once a week,
success, and his occupation of the coun- , The best fattening material for chicktry has cost the government nothing, as ens is said to be Indian meal and milk,
lie has made it self-sustaining by the
A remedy for caterpillars, which is
produce he lias sent to Cairo. Col Pur- 1 used on a large scale in Franco, consists
dy (an American officer in the Khedive’s in a solution (1 part in 500) of sulphide
service) has reached the capital of Dar- of potassium, sprinkledon the tree by
fur, anti reports that there is plenty of means of a luind syringe.
The best and most durable insulation
water in the Nile between that point
ami the point of bis departure, so that for electric wires is to tiu them aud covi*
the obstacles which baffled Baker seems with pure rubber.
Javelle water, used for turning white
no longer to oxist.
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tniuskedhah.
Suit nf equal hoaufr; If W one of Wo |
leading rontumes ofMif oily* 'flu) fWnk Udy
• will find It poeeoaSCi ju«t tho pprn-ltluinn that
i Improves her flmiro, while
or peKwl
enn may fed i hey were net i-r s«> i..l vautntreoudy
ittlirtTThs waist Is Hie regular t blier shape j
it Looue oitfkiHTu ”)e overskirtl9(lr|ps(ttofor|tawMp{{»,u‘*«^
™ i TsSafnl
of the naah, which may qo <lf
_____ Manner. Jt^rewa*u semo, or Kibbon. Kaqolrealtl ybnlsof
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THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

(

miles.

of

WIsAar’”'1* ou‘5

rigoniui.

A.

1 DiMppparanroof

tpota, blotcbee.ptau4es;the akin
and healthy, the urtse change fn>mitatur
bid and cloudy apprartnoe to a dear aherry or amlwr
color; water paeac fr«>dy ln>m th. bladder thruughthe
urethrawithout pain or acalding , littleor tiu aedlnjent

tRUTTEj

B

>e4ri •'llN,cr,p“0U,tt

SMITH’S

,

^

clear

;

pain «tr weakneM.
4. Marked diminution of quantity and frequency of
ln» duntary weakening dlachargea(II afflicted that way),
with certainty of (ternianentcure. Increaaed etn-ngth
exhibitedIn the aecretinggland., and fundional bartn»ny reatored to the eewr.l organa.
6. Yellow Unge on the white of thoerea.and the .warthy, aatlnm appearance of the akin changedto a clear,
livnl^andhialt'hy color.
luMto eaflcnng fnrni weak or ulcerated lunga or
tubentM
l>enefit
lot will realize
callr** great
c
l>enBflt In eipectorating
frw'ly the
phlegm
«t
hn tough
tmiuh tthwnn
tihlcimi or
"r mucoua
mucoua ffrom the lunga, afr
colla.bronchi or windpipe,
Ipltie, throat nr Load
hoad ; dlrainlah
dimlnlahlng
rth
of the frequencyof cough ; generalIncreate of atrengt
li
Umiughout the ayatem ; atoppage of night iweat* and
pain* and feeling of weakmwa ground the anklea, lega.
ahouldera,etc. ; oeMation of cold and chllla, aenae of
nt)

‘
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FINE ARTS *nd SOLITE UUmtUM.
Single Coplea 95 Cents.
SubscriptionPrice, $3 • year, port. paid, Iseludlsgft
pp-mlum of Two DoUsra' worth of patierui fhw to each
subscriber.
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The

MONTHLY WORLD

moat benutlRilfnttrmctlvemagaslne
to be fhuud In this country, and Smith's Illustrated Pattern Bazaar
Sample Copy. 15 Cents.
every person who begins Iwlth tek»
Pubscrlptlonnice, pi! 10 a year, post-paid.
Ing It, will NEVER discontinueIt One Dollar’s worth of Patterns given to each sob*
sc riber Dee as premium.
while It U imbllsbed.

new algna of reftirtilnghealth will appear ; aa the
blood bbprovea In atrength and purity, dlaeaaewill dlmlnlah, and all foreign and Impure depoeiU, nodes,
tumors, cancera,hard lumna, etc., be reeolredaway and
the unsound made sound and healthy; ulcere,fever
ores, syphilitic sores, chronic akin disease*gradually
disappear.
& In cases where the system has been salivated, and
Mar-tvy, Quicksilver,Oorawlve Sublimate,(the prindpal constituent
la the advertisedHaraanarillaa. aaaocUt
ed in some oaaea with Hjrd of Potaaaa)have aecumulat
ed and become de|toeltedIn the bonee, joint*, etc.
cauaing cariesof the bones, rickets, spinalcurvaturee,
contortlnna.white swellings,vartooae velna, etc., the
H IRMAPARILLIAI* wUI resolveaway these de
posits and exterminatethe vtrua of the diteaeefrom the
system.
9. If those who are takingthese roedlrlneeforthecure
ol Chronic, Scrofulousor \ypbtllticdisoase*.
alow may l>e the cure “feel better," and tind their
eral Ueolth buproving,their fleeh and weight increasing
______ keeping Its own, it la a sure aWn that the carets
proirressina.In these disease*the patienteither irets
better or vroree-theviru* of the disease Is not Inactive
If not arrentedand driven from the blood, it will spread
Col. Colston (also an American officer) the dirtiest linen and removing sbiins, and contiaoe w> underminethe constitution.As apon
makes the psttent
is pushing on probably into the interior is composed of bicarbonate of soda libs, os the
“feel better," every hour yea will grow better and Inby another route ; while Mitchell,the j chloride of lime 1 11). Put the soda into crease In health, strengthand flesh.
The great power of this remedy is in diseasesthat
a kettle over the lire, add one gallon of
geologist of the Gordon expedition,
threaten death-os In Consumptionof the Lungs and
Tuheroaloaa
Phthisis,Hcrofnla, Syphiloid Diseases,
boiling
water;
let
it
boil
ten
to
is not from Kemisr, between the Nile
Wotting, Degeneration,and Ulcerationof the Kidneys,
and tiie
Sea, has discovered two fifteen minutes, then stir in tho chloride Diabetes, Stoppage of Water (Instantaneousrelief afforded where cathetershave to »fc used, thus doing away
gold mines, formerly worked in ancient of lime, avoiding lumps. Use when cool with the painful operationof uaing tnese instruments),
dissolving stone in the bladder, and In all cases of InTliis
is
good
for
removing
fruit
stains
times, the sliaft still
reports
flammation of the Bladderand Kidneys, in Chronic
from
white
underwear.
•
that with modern appliancesone of these
coses of Leucorrhea and Uterine disease*
Bicarbonate of soda dissolved in water, In tumors, nodes, hard lamps and syphiloid ulcers ; in
shafts could be profitably worked. In
dropsy «nd venerealsore throat ulcers, and In tuliercles
fact, the energetic Khedive, keconded by used as a lotion, will remove prickly of the lungs ;Jn gout, d)spepsla,rheumatism, rickets.
In mercurial deposits -it Is .in these terrible forms of
equally energetic officers, is pushing ex- heat
disease, where the human body hae become a complete
snd where every hour of existenceis torture,
plorationsof all kinds into this terra iiiThe average yield of com cobs is 7.62 wreck,
wherein thl* great remedy challengesthe astonishment
eognita with a success equal to his ef- i parts of carbonate of potash in 1,000 and admirationof the sick. It is in such oases, where
all the plnasnres of existence appear cut oft from the
forts.
is working along the parts of the cobs, which is nearly twice unfortunate,and by Us wonderful, almost supernatural
agency,
it restoreathe bopeleaato a new life and new
western coast of Africa ; France is or- 1 as
as is furnished
the best
existence whore thl* great remedy stands alone In its
ganizing an expedition from Senegal ; ‘ specimens of
crop of wight and power.
In the ordinaryskin diseases that every wie l» more or
Stanley is pushing
from the eastern 1 this country will supply 15,400,000,000 less
troubledwith, a few dose* will in most cases, and a
coast, aud tho dream of the heroic Liv- 1 lbs of cobs, from which 115,500,000tbs few Ixittles in the more aggravated forms,work a perinn cunt cure.
ingstone seems at last in process of 1 of potash might be mailt*,
Ttio.seafflictedwith chronic diseasesshould purchase
package cental
dozen fwltlee. _____
Price §10
. nlngone
_____________
_
speedy
The way they boil rice in India is as aper
. r dozen, or $A lper half dozen bottles, or $1 per botFour European Powers have success- follows: Into a saucepan pirt 2 quarts tie. hold by druggists.
taken,

i
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utfocatlon; hard breathing and paroiyamaofcough on
lying down or artalng In the morning.Alllbeaedlatreaa-
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wood. The com
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fulfillment.

, of water; when boiling throw in a table Portuguese, spoonful of salt, then put iu out* pint of
French and English. For 235 years the rice, previously well washed in cold
Dutch flag floated over the Fort of Elmi- water. Let it boil twenty minutes,
na, on which Maurice of Nassau placed throw out into a colander, drain, and
put back iu the saucepan, which should
it in 1737, after which it was abandoned.
Franco lias long held Senega1, and En- be stood near the fire for several mingland Sierra Leone and the adjacent utes.
WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.
Save the com cobs for kindlings, esdecadencies,and Portugal since 1415
has been an African land-holder,still pecially if wood is not going to be plen INFLAMMATIONOF Till? KIDNEYS.
INFLAMMATIONOF THK BI, ADDER,
holding Lower Guinea. But, with jus- tiful next winter. To prepare them melt
INFLAMMATION OF THK BOWELS.
CONOKSTION OK THK LUNGS,
tice, this region has ever been considered together60 parts resin and 40 parts tar.
SORE
THROAT,
DIFFICULT BREATHING,
the unhealtliiest on the globe ; while the Dip in the cobs, and dry on sheet metal
PALPITATION OF THK HEART.
HYSTERICS.
CROUP. DIPHTHERIA,
heated
to
about
the
temperature
of
boilNile basin, with cultivation aud civilizaCATARRH. INFLUENZA,
ing
water.
UKADACIIK,
TOOTHACHK.
MUMPS,
tion, is capable of . becoming a garden,
NEURALGIA. RHEUMATISM.
Equal weights of acetate of lime aud
according to the more recent account of
COLD CHILLS. AGUE CHILLS.

fully established themselves on the West-

em

const of Africa — Dutch,
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their weight of hot water, is a fire-proof part or parte where the pain or
afford ease snd comfort.
Penlkese School. mixture for fabrics.
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to the
exists will

MEDAL

Abandonment of the
i no Auucrsou ocnooi oi i-.aninu nwThe
Anderson School of Natural His- , .The ammoniical solution of oiido ol
torv, located on IVnikone Wand, in Buz- 1 ’J!0*'6' wl" djneol™ Bilk, t at of copper
BOWELS, and aU INTERNAL PAINS,
zard’fl Bay, which was fttmded »t the 1 -Wsolvea cotton nlgo.-,S'cienf//icAmenTravelers should ahtays carry a buttle of RAO*
WAY’S RELIEF with them. A few drops In water
expense of so inuoli exertion, money and
will preventelcknese or pains from change of water.
anxiety on the part of the lute Prof.
A Ghost Worth llAving Around.
IT IS BETTER THAN FRENCH BRANDY OR
Louis Agasfliz and others, appears to be
The Bridgeport (Ct) Farmer says
BITTERS AS A STIMULANT.
undergoing about the last mutation an that city possesses a wonderful materialinstitution of tho kind is able to stand.
Price 30 Centfl. Sold by Druggist)*.
izing medium. The story is its follows:
It was the intention of the trustees to
“ It was only a few weeks ago that the
establish a permanent fund of $150,000,
person to whom we refer became conaud run a steamer between the island scions of his peculiar powers, but since
and New Bedford daily, thus reducing his discover}' ho has continuedto exerthe price of supplie-* at the island, and
cise them and they have rapidly develgreatly augmentmg the attractiveness of ; ().)P(j •
Reanoes have been
the place. Ihe death of the projector, jlej(j ^ie pre8C11C0 Qf a small party of
however, was a death blow to tin* prosacquaintances,in a darkened room, Perfectlytnsteleg*. elegantlycoated with aweot gum,

can.
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varieties which cannot be produced in Cent- per Box. BOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
pay for moving, has been given to tho
tliis vicinity. The members of the circle
Read “FALSE AND TRIE.’’
school at Wood’s Uolc.—RostonJoumat.
the other evening were also regaled with
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8Plen(lia ci^r8
upon tiu, table
\ tty spirit visitors, and the medium himI
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worth thouMndfl will »*e rent

of the recent bold
wa8 refresheda day or two ago witli
bank robbery in Huntington, W. va , i ^ plate of ice cream fumisbed by the
show an extraordinary amount of cool- 1 game mysterious agency. The medium ^
ness on the part of the robbers. They j
ajgQ materializethe spirits so that
rode up in front of the bank in broad yiey f^ome visible to those in thp room*
daylight, being four in number, and 'p^e spirits also play on musical instrutliree of them entering the bank and ments and write messages on thri wall
jumping over the counter wreathed the mid table, wliich to the ordinary oliservCftsmer’s head with the muzzles of four era are mere hieroglyphics,but to the
revolvers.The oombinatiou doors to spiritual ^ion of the* medium are really
the safe were open, but the reserve fund intelligible.”
drawer was locked. They turned the
particulars
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The Hon. William Irwin, tho Demo-

attempt to look any
other way, but to open tho drawer. He,
thinking to gain time, refused, but they
assured him that they knew their man,
and, notwithstanding his pluck, meant
to kill him instantly if he did not comply. The four revolvers pressing against
Ins head were tpq much U> bear, and the
drawer wari$ optDed. A cdlored man
coming in had- afrev6lver presented to

cratic Governor-electof California, is a
native of Butler comity, Ohio. He went
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deleteriuu* (truss.

CW"()bserv8 the followingsymptoras resultingfrom
genuineness of the manifestation,and Dioonlen of the DipcMive Organ*
Conetlnstion.
Inward Piles, Fullness of the Blood In
sulted from a' clear statement of facts
Dm lleaa. Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
the treasurer.
this may be, it ]lftve conversed are convinced that there Dlagust of Food, Fullness or Weight In the Stomach,
Sour Eructations,
Sinkingor Flutteringat th« Pit of the
appears that definite action hits
AV1W110 collusion or trickery in the effects Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and Difficult Breathing. Flutteringat the Heart. Choking nr
taken upon the niatter and that all
luced> 0ne of the remarkabre feats SuffocatingHonMtirti*when In a Lying Posture, Dunable property connected wtli the concern j performed by the spirits is the bringing nes* of Vision.Dots or Wehft before the Sight, Fever
and Dull Pain In the Head, Deficiencyof Peraplration,
is to bo turned into cash under the
tA\,]c ft pUpply or fresh tropical Yellowness of the Skin and BfM. Pain In the Side,
Umh*, and Sudden Flushesof Heat, Burning In
]m-r of a Boston nnchuneer for the hene'exilaie beautiful Chesta,
the Flesh.
A tew doses of
PILLS will free the
tit of creditors. A small portion of the
are freBh ^ith «ew, and of
system from all the above named dknraftn. Price M3

school paraphernalia,such as

WANTED.
Atoui wiLSOhi” SEWING MACHINE CO.

I

a

l-.

|

i

Dlaen***, llwulache,Constiiiatl'tn,Oostlvenea*.In-liirevBilluusnesa, Bilious Fever, Ir.llumuu-

-•

Times,

to suit the

Either for Ca£h or Credit.

exception of a small purgu, regulate, purify, cleanse oral strengthenR \ DWA Y'S PILLN, foi the cure of nil disordersof the
utterly destitute of furniture. | SnnschT.Um“BoireU,
i, Liver, Bowels, Kldnuys, Bladder, Nervftus

--

—

asi, k( pt mou posu a
the financial condition of thdn' trust, and
much dissatisfaction is said to have rejate, ai

tho old fashioned Stage Coach,

,
indeed,
^

censed to be

!

It roqnlrso no ZnstmctlonB to nn
Zt can not got out of or&e:.
It wiU do every cLsa and kind of work.
Zt uriU bow from Tlcsuo Paper to Harness Leather.
Zt is as far in advance of other Sewing Machines in tho magnitude of
its superior improvements, as a Steam Car oxcolls in achievements

DR. RADWAY’S

rp^

FIVE YEARS

i

yj\? g % i

?/l/3s

I- «
3 CL W

5

i-3 2

' BOSTON, MASS.

Si

These Standard Instruments

and in 1861 and
1862 was elected to the Assembly. In Sold by Muiic Dealcn Everywhere.
1869 he was elected to jhe Senate, and

to Californiain 1852,

re-elected in 1873, beingPfcsideut of the

AGENTI WANIIG

IN

fljlCWVH

EVC$Y TOWN.

Senate pro tem. under Gov, Booth. He
. Iold tbrougbeuttf United StetM on Um
was elected to t|ie Senate again, and beINSTALLMENT PLAN I
came acting Lieutenant-CtotertOr. He
That te. on ft EytWnf Monthly ftiftMote.
is
now
filling
that
office.
Froiq
1866
up
his liead, aud waa commanded to keep
quiet, wliich he did. The robbers, find- to March last he had bedn adorning the Poitbaaon abould aak for Um SMITH AMWCia OMAM.
j CaUlofua* and lull particulars on sppUcatton.
ing only $15,000, accused the Cashier of editorial chair of the Yreka Union.
,

j

mnim mb
**O

Co.,

o'x

VokAAle MrAljRfrtroMhlrh CorlrnUe tbs
Syatem by their violent(.nthxritio rctlon. must not lw
wmUd.aootbinf and painleu
Tarrant’s Effcrvekceiit Aperient
Is

ixactly

what

Is required,

tt N. U.

WRITING TO

and will speedilycure the

most chronic case*.

BOLD BY AU. DRUGGISTS.

--In tfila pftprr*

—

w thr ad

(

STOCK

ConUnutd frotn Ihifirtt1x194.)

wore discussed, such
interests,harbor

as our fruit and

and shipping

railroad connections,etc.

W. H. JOSIIIf,

grain

facilities,

The

president

ISTEW

of the meeting, Mr. Smith, in behalf of

men

those present and the business

Milwaukee;expressedhis

hearty endorse*

ment of our preset and pledged for It

•

BuMralUlag, Oor, Eijhth and Elrw 8t

‘AMAZON,

all

and oo^peratioa which could be
secured. An inrltatlon to rlait “Change"
the aid

GENERAL RETAIL STORE

sao-htaw,

left that

Will Leave

afternoon for Chicago., Oar visit to Mil-

waukee being only apart of another Jour
ney we improved our time in

and on the
we called upon those partiesconnected with lake transportation,whose
(iundijn excepted) making close connections at
absence from the olty during the first day
MUwaukee with all traina for the North, Sooth, and
had prevented an interview with them.

vestigationof this project;

We

connections in general, and

how the

mous and extravagantbuilding

UUPUREY, Agent,

8. B.

tion here relativeto railroad and steam bout

Provisions^,

s
at

make one trip

Will

during the winter season in en-

ormous quaotities, especiallygrain and
pork. For reasonable and fair rates for
the transportationof these two staples,
shippers rely upon the competitionbrought

here, even if

higher winter

Holukd,

Sept

1,

limits is part of Ui6ir daily receipts and
shipments of freight; thus swelling their
exhibit of operations in wheat and provisions to an enormous extent, by adding

Holland,

Pills.

Mich., Feb.

22,

many Menda and

their

'tomera that they have ou hand aud

Hardware

E. VAN DER VEEN,

LARGE
STOCK
- -

--Mi

OF

E. J.

tale

A

h»Ute 10 ,lh? P®bllc th»t *t ha* been
bonght expreaaij for tbia aeaaon of the year.

It is

In tb#

Misses

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.
Intention la to offer ibeee gooda at low
price, and we requeat the tracmic poblic to call and

examine.

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

Store,

AND

mn

ME

or

L.

Retail

Gooda of the Beit <h*Utj and

at

SMT

ON

8PRIETSMA & BON.

Holland, February 26,

I

1874.

Uveal

the

MICE1

Cash Paid for Hides.

be found at all tlraea, at

Wholesale

Gents,

Onr

Etc., Era

-

of the Latest Styles of

Ladies,
Youths,

4«-Hcl-iy

USTEW

CASH PRICES.

LIVERY
—AND—

QOEIfcTIER/AL

Holland, Mich., Jan. Ipt, 1874.
sequent railroadconnections have done
for us all that can be expected by any population, it now remains for the business
men of Holland to settle and determine
DEALERS IN
upon the future growth and development
I hope to see all my old friends and many new
ones u> examine my goods, so well
of the place.— Every city, village and
•elected for the trade.
Wholesale Agents.
hamlet l| such ts its inhabitantswish to
We have on band a full Auortmrat of tki Boot •
make it. In this connection we repeat JOHN P. HENRY A CQ., New York City.
what we have said before that the first
COOK,
PARLOR AND HEATING BT0VE8.
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY * CO., Philadelphia.
and constant aim of the Iminm-ntm
SETH 8. HANCE, Baltimore, Md.
Stcve-Plpe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,
andwtortof the City of Holland should
8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
be: our harbor.
WEEKS A POTTER, Boeton, Mail.
Horse Nails,
We
beg
leave to call the attenUon of the Public
As far as the Immediateobject of our
Horse Shoes,
to the fact that we have opened, in LABARBE’S
visit, to- wit; more direct communicatiou For Sale
Druggists genOLD FURNITURE STOk'e (wret of Van Unde
Wagon Springs,

Hard-ware.

Shoes.

new atock of Goode haa Juat been oru-ned,and

HARRINGTON,

Where may

and

kJ;!!

Brick

Store

for

Hats and Caps,
Boots r^hoes,

1875.

<0:Cream City burgher.
regardthem m mo*1 Invaluablemedicine*,and
However, we shall not attempt to repeat nothing conld induce me to be without them?
now what evidently has been reported in
JACOB RESERVE.
Gratefully acknowledgingthe liberal patrodetail by the committee before this is pubnage of hla many friends and customers
lished. Uninformedas im are at this time
Totow, Dec. S, 1874.
io the past, reapectfollyInvites
and at this point* of the results of .Jr !SktPIe!Hr? ,n hitbimlng yon of the »nrthe attentionof the]
Public to hla
the conference hereinbeforereferred priiingly bercflcial results from the qm of yonr
,Th^ form Balm of Syricum
to, and irregardless of its probable

^

reOLLAlsrp. MIOH.

Boots

Crockery,
Glass-ware,

—

of the

results, our recent observationshave reaffirmed our previous convictions, that inas-much as our natural location with sub-

ready

cua-

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

1874.

Itfrequiroano further description to imagine
this galls the local patriotism

Dedre to Inform

Steketee,

W. H. JOSLIN.

Milwaukee’! business to their own.
how

?.*& A.

of

Friwhbuboh, Nov. 12,

- . .

RIVER STREET.

Syr- All Repairing will be Neatly
and Promptly executed.
Lothrop’s

Tonic

a

market and the highest prices.

t*1® Jeweler and RepairerWof
the First Ward, has establishedhlni*elf with
me, and will be pleased to aee hla old cnatomera and menda contlnnetheir
former fhvora.

it

icum and

the line of Produce will find with us

in

Musical Iifetruments.

1875.

The CordialBalm

Everything

request all of my old frlenda to come and aee
meln mj new place aud aaiisfy themselvta aa to
u»e above.

ARNETT, Ort.

J. P.

the pfoferenco

were only for this reason;
that all shipments by rail east, must pass
through Chicago. The proverbial modesty
of the latter place does not forbid It from
figuringthe heavy shipments from Milwaukee, in merely passing through their

WE SELL CHEAE.

I

>

tariffs. Lake tariff has

Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.

Silver Ware,
from Holland to Chicago.
Plated Ware,
Arrive at Holland on Sundays;
Watches, Clocks,
Leave for Chicago on MonJewelry, and

about by steamboat connections with
points on the east shore of Lake Michi- day afternoon.
gan. Steamboat freights are charged
For further information aprata with railroads, which gives the for- ply at Pfanstiehl’s Dock.
the'

Raving disposed of most 0! oor old stock, I have
occopied my new quarters,on RIVER STREET
with a hcautlrulstock of everything
, pertaining to a complete

week, Jewelry and Variety Store.

a

1

Glassware,

Stmr “HURON.”

of railroads

“Through freighti,” accnmmulate

mer also the benlfit of.

Clothing, Groceries,
Crockery,
Stoneware,
Flour FeeA and Grains.

Grand Raven, Mick

log effects upon like transportation.

this point

*

enor-

during the past few years has its depress

Notions and Triminhurs
Hats A Caps,

Furnishing

Bor freightor pamege apply to

obtained eome very valuable informa-

Supplies of

Goods,
Goods,

Dry

Every Evening,

next day

Ktmu.

a

Immmse

Grand Haven for Milwaukee

a further in-

Of

miwi

STflKlK

OV Tea

was given and accepted.
The majorityof the committee

At the

THE ftTXAlfSHIP

of

SLOOTER & HIGGINS

STABLE,
groceries SHE
—NEAR THE—
AND

FLOUR & FEED.

Phoenix Hotel.
CHA’S

by

with Milwaukee is concernedwe must
state that it was eutbusiasUcallyreceived
by the business men of this city, and by
whatever process or from whatsoever
source it may be established,we predict
that Holland will bless the day when
have been brought about The
solidityaud stability of Milwaukee cannot but be attractive to us, in view of
the reversea of 1871, from which we have
as yet
.......
not fully recovered.
In dosing this letter we express the
thanks of the committee for the many
courtesies extended to them during their
brief visit in this city, and especiallyto
Mr. J. B. Shaw, who in a manner contrived to facilitate our efforts in making the
reouired connections.
From a bundle of papers I sent you, Mr.
Editor you will be enabled to judge
the spirit in which the press of the city received the project. You will please make
such extracts, as may be deemed proper by

Nalls, etc.
Q.

edgar^othbop,

From

here I shall proceed to

Waupun

Monday

evening to meet the
’gentlemen who will accompany us on our
visit to North-Westernlows. 0. Y. S.
and return

River Street Special
Special AssessmentRoll.
CITY OF HOLLAND,
Clerk’s Office, Sept.

15,

’

1875.

der

v!!"’

Veere,

Haar

in

Jud many other things

a Sealed Envelope. Price rix eente.

E.
8. R.

or Spermatorrhipa.
induced bv 8elf-Aba»e, Involuntary EmiMlona, Impotency,Nervous Debility, dnd Impedimenta to
Mvrlage general! v| Consumption, Epilepsy,and
£ty_"2mtal ana Physical Incapacity, Ac..— By

ROBERT
•

CULVKRWELL, M.

J.

D.,

cor.

SLOOTER & HIGGIN&

AT

8B0BT NOTICS.

Holland, Aug.

VAN DER VEEN.

8th A River

Sts.

seal,

acthor of the

Holland, Mich., May, 1875.
This House has changed Proprietors,

and is open to the

traveling public.

No pains have

127 Bowibt,

Klein &

Niw Yoke; Poet

FIRST-CLASS.
The

Co.

Oflco Box,

table will

be

supplied

with the best the market

54M

The Rooms

and
well furnished with new and

FLIEMAN,

DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumber, Bark,
of

Wood

s,

NOW ON HAND BY

BANTERS A

L. T.

Onr advice to the Public fa not to fpnrchaae any
Instrument, without Investigating first the
PRICE and QUALITY of these Organs.
They are conetantiy kept on hand and
open for Inspection at

THE “CITY BOOK-STORE/

We have put upin our wooda, (on the Lake Shore
Hoad, two miles Weal of the white acbool-house on
the Grand Haven road) aflrst-clauportable saw mill
NO. 72, EIGHTH STREET.
which la now in good runningorder, and can aerve
the public at any time with all klnda of building We also take orders for
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the
same wherever wanted.
We can lengthen out eo aa to law 40 feet, and
STEM'S
PIANOS,
will make long lumber and timber a specialty.
We keep in stock the two kinds of
Our facilltleafor getting out deck planks and
and of the •• GROVER A BAKER" Sewing Maany kind of >hip timber are nnequaled.
All bills will be filled promptly and with dea- chines. These four differentkinds of machines
patch, and a fair dealing can be relied upon. Cua- are the simplest and strongest in the country.
tom sawing done at bottom
oAll kinds of Ksrm Products,taken in pay for . The depository of the AmericanBible Society
lumber and sawing, Also Wood, Bark and Railbe®11 grooved by the committee,to the "C/T'P
road Ties, when delivered at our Pier on Lake 1 BOOK-STORE" of
Michigan, or ou any of the dock, along Black
T<

TA wtk,llU'
c- Van der
Welion, D. J. Werkmon, J. Top or Open Buggies,

Office

figures.

Holland, Mich,, March

on First

12, 1875.

_

I ^

4-tf

wkMmmmm

C. M. Storing, Tho.. Sul-

Floor.

CO.

Ties,

Produce.

are spacious

elegant furniture.

MANUFACTURER OF

1875.

MEJBO'S

-

—

'

and the season afford.

^lyr..

J.

De Feyter Bro

&

in a plain envelope, to any ad-

C.

I offer for gale Lot 8, Block 41 , bel ng on the SouthEast corner of Ninth and Market StreeU. City of
Holland.The buildingsare all ne*. It ie a desirable location for any kind of bulaineaa. Terms
e“7D. TK HOLLER.
HoLLAwr, Mich., March 8,
8-tf

10&-iy

Timber, and all kinds

on rece‘Pl °f "l* cents or two post

Cha’s J.

1874.

'

and LOT.

The Estey Organ

s:iKx,“"hl,n,e'rcl'',p',’ pr,,‘i<’' been spared by the new ProHr This Lecture will prove a boon to thousand*
and thousand*.
prietor to make it
Sent under

18,

48-Mcl-ly

city Hotel,

The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearlyproves from hla own experience
that the awful conaequencea of Self-Abuse may
be effectuallyremoved withoat medicine, and without dangeroussurgicaloperations, bougies, Instruments, rings or conlisls; pointing out a mode of
enre at once simple, certainand effectual, by means
of which every sufferer,no matter what his con-

itam

and Mill Stuff,

At Lowest Cash Prices.

men

2e,I!?,an^We»kneflP-

Green Book,” Ac.

)

* R’

too numerous to

BXPAIIDIO 8 JOBBING S0271

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radl^icui5 Kf

HOUSE. STORE

Hay, Grain,

tion.

Address the Publishers,

E- Van der t^een
and J. Duursema, J. Flieman, A. Vcnnema,
K. Schaddelee and E. Van der Veen, H.

Van

PuUUM,

Flour, Feed,

Carpenters’ Tools,

/em A LECTURE
“*To YOUNG MEN.
Ju»t

Farmers’ Implements,

Court atreet. Boiton, Maas.

148

1

To Mrs. B. Chambers, Wm. Blom and
0. Dresser, A de Feyter, M. M. Clark. E.
D. Arnold. G. Raak, E. Nienhuis, R. Van
Kampen, R. B. Ferris, Wesleyan Methodist
Church L THmoe, E/ J. Harrington,
Ml5hT* t?ke 8hore

m. d.,

Prop’r.

1875.

FOR SALE!

Paints, Oili,

this shall

1

FLOUR A FEED and GROCERY Store.
Weabail keep on hand everythingthat pertaina
to a completeFamily Supply atore.

24,

gend’s) a

Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,

everywhere.

erally

HALL,

E.

Holland, Mich., Aug.

'

gAVTPpfl &

No. 72, Eighth Street. -

^

- - HOLLAND, MICH.

aimaisav,

For the convenienceof Commercial

Light & Heavy Wagons.

/

SLEIGHS. TRUCKS,

Kenvon, Win. Van Putten, G. Van Putten
p
J. Blnnekant. H Mem
* Co., W. a H. Elferdink,4, Roost A

Agents a large and well lighted sample

K.

k.

|

1,1 “**

,D

***• Stale’

CKAKPTOn limiAL
18 THE ‘rnT.”

for

trict

You and took of you art hmby notified
That the spec
Roll for the
..
_____
__
River
Street gnffliai jpaeaement Diatrict
has been filed in this office, and that on
Wedn^aday, tfee 0th d^y of October next,
at 7i80 o’ clock, p. it., the Common Council and the Board of Asmcmi of the City
of Holland, will meet at the Common
Connell room to review the auetment.
By Order of the Common Council of the
City of Holland.

lal

.....

.

G.

Van Schnlvrn, City

Clerk.

SIXTY DOLLARS
-

-

—

O-

--

being located at the

their stay pleasant.

tared. S (> abeServregoa thwtkrJad^
•on Wjjpn, .nd
(Aeajailai
cheap, and ^ve a written Van auty
for one year. Wagons of my
own manufacture I wffl
•ell

In addition to onr Department of

Wy

head of Black Lake, aix miles from Lake
Michigan, U beautifullysituated for excursionist* and fishing parties, snd the Pro!
prietor will do all In his power for the accommodation of his guests, and render

SOUTH BENT), INIX
;*0n

aai Summer!

J.’W. MINDERHOUT, Prop’r.

J.AC.Drkema, Ara. Vervenne'
H«ld E in. Takken, P.Wilmt;

Oxner, T. E. Annls, H. W. Verbeek, 6. J.
tj Yasrwerk, T. Ruwel J. Roost Jr., G.
Brouwer, 0. Voret, B. Dekker, Miss Mellemt. H. Ulterwyk, J. Albers, Wm. Vorst
A. Cloeting, D. te Roller, E. van der Veeo.
and any and all other perioot interested
In the loti, parts of lots and premises
fronting on River Street, and Included in
he River Street Special assessment Dis-

Spmg

ed with the Hotel.
Alto sole Agent for the

1875.

the

ground floor. Livery connect-

Baert,

R

on

room has been fitted up

etc.

SOAP,

«*aw

MILLINERY AND

LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS, we keep onr
Stock well assortedwith a

full

line of

YD LACE SACO UBS,
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
SPRING AND SUMMER 8HA WL8,
KID GLOVES IN ALL COLORS,
SUN UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

SILK

A

FANS.

YANK

FANS.

Tke new style* of Shawla are very attractive,and wo have
no doubt will Dieaae ohr friends. In the link of

BTBA W GOODS

we cannot be excelled tor

assortment;oor price Hat indudes

-

BonietsfromoOeentsto
911,

All

Work

Warnuxted.
*“•

-ith

Horse Shoeing a Speciality.

u

featured only
C

J.

UoLLiND, September 1, 1875.

flieman.

t,

4,

8,

8

and

by

We

keep Bmtterick’s Patterns.

u

HAMPTON BROTHERS,
10

BnlgarsPlace, and

88

and

85 Jeffer-

•on Street, New York.
18-84.

L. & S.

VAN BEN BERGE,-

EIGHTH STKEET

- HOLLAND,

MICH

